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ers indicate a most distressing con plans. However he plans to remain certainly should be reduced and Plymouth by Mrs. Hastings—who have to apply for duplicate license citizen.
.the northlands.
among the taxpayers of in Plymouth where he enjoys au there is every Justification for re was an honored guest of the Club, plates direct from the Cass Avenue
The American Lumberman offers Aid Society iu honor of her long
"What, those fellows catch fish? dition
■who ho remarked has, during his Office in Detroit in cases where “a study in comparative investment years of service as ladles' AM
Michigan.
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and
loyal
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duction of costs of license plates six years with the State Conserva
If someone would put them on their to $15,000,000 or e\‘en higher is not
Treasurer. Ever since 1912 Mrs.
hooks, the fish would get away,” a wild statement and when the ship. The sale of the agency by the for trucks that are not engaged in tion Department paddled canoes, •the original plates have been lost values that presents an unanswer Gayde ha* held this responsible of
able argument for building aud
declared Jake Stremich when he figures are checked at the end of Insurance companies nbt only re commercial business, but are used cooked over the open fire, walked or stolen.
leases Mr. Garlett from connection in an incidental manner in con
These instructions state. "In buying homes. While it is true that fice. having lx*'en rc-elwtul to of
heard of the northern excursion.
miles through the forest, as only a
every succeeding year by a
It will tell plainly the with the office, but it will also
with another business. In woman can do who dearly loves working out the problem of dupli homes have not escaped the depre fice
“Maybe they’ll get a perch.’’ sug next month.
of Michigan property owners. eliminate Miss June Wagonschuts nection
cate plates with the Traffic De- ciation that has been registered iu society thai xvns grateful for her
this glass I would put trucks owned
gested Paul Hayward. ' “Maybe plight
Legislative observers have won who has had charge of office detail^ by farmers for hauling their own nature.
partment of the Detroit Police, practically all values, no other fprtu services and held her iu high
they’ll get home,” declared Matt dered
Mr. Hastings Is interested in where plates are lost or stolen, we of investment has come through the .*steem. This year, due <to a ruling
high state executives under Mr. Garlett. Any policies produce and trucks used by small
Powell, member of the Ancient and did notwhy
Northern Michigan as a resort art* this year issuing to the appli depression -to date with a6 little that the offh-es of the Society /Indetect through these rapid now in affect in the agency will not Ixisineases'such ns grocery stores.
Honorable Club of Honest Fisher ly mounting
area. He stressed the importance of
totals year after year l»e effected by this change.
“Such a law would see a tremen reforestation and of enlarging the cant for duplicate plate or plates, loss as has been sustained on well rotating. no one officer lx*ing per
men.
the distressed condition of the
a set of ‘Temporary Pending Du built and well located homes. Ix*t mitted-to succeed herself in office.
dous increase in gasoline taxes game refuges and fish hatcheries.
"Well anyway the boys wanted taxpayers. But Michigan like the
plicate' plates to use ou his car us see how Hie man has fared who Mrs. Gayde was reliov.il of her
and would provide welcome relief
to say they had been up north rest of the nation was riding on the
Michigan has 2,000,000 acres of
to more than one million citizens forest and park lands open to the pendiug the time it takes us to order sit the peak of the get-rich-quick position and Mrs. Dora Weiler
fishing for a few days," offered crest of a tax sending orgy that
stock-market hysteria decided to elected in her pine.*.
and deliver the duplicate plates.
each year.”
Glenn Smith, prominent Plymouth seemingly knew no limit.
people. It. lias 2,200 miles of Great
"We do not want any of the put his money into a home, instead
The billies arrived at the Gayde
dealer in hot coffee, doughnuts
i Lakes shore line and nearly 13,000,- branch offices to take applications of into 'sure winner’ stocks. It hap home just at noon, bringing a i>otThe spree is now over and the
and Smith's poppy pop-corn.
'000 acres of land that bus been as we are handling these ‘Teanpor- pens that the American Lumber luck luncheon with them. Mr*.
day of reckoning is at hand. The
At any rate Dave and Pete left l>otato grower up in Montcalm
cut over once. He told of the ef ary Duplicates’ from the main of man in its issue of August 24. 1929, Gayde was so surpris.il tliai she was
Plymouth with an automobile load county. the celery grower around
forts being expended to reforest 5 fice in.Detroit. It is our-desire in printed the picture of a ‘demonstra hardly able io enteh li.-r breath for
Michigan's first snowless Jan
of fishing tackle, minnow pails ami Decatur, the lumberman of North
million acres of waste land. In con all cases of stolen plates that tb- tion house’ that had just -been built more than an hour. It was quite a
fishing hopes. Another week win ern Michigan, the little home owners uary ended Tuesday at midnight.
clusion Mr. Hastings said “God was applicant report to the police and and equipped by the lumber deal procession, too. which came down
tell the story.
good when he made Michigan." ; hen. make application to the Cass ers of Warren. Ohio, at a total the street to her home, almost 5<>
who have paid the bills for these As far back as the weather bureau
knows
or
the
oldest
inhabitant
can
This was further emphasized in tin* Avenue Office for the duplicate cost, including ibe lot, landseapin; of her friends and eo-memliers of
good times in the past, are no long
Secretary Berg Moore who words of “Michigan. My Michigan.” plates nt which time we will Issue carpets rugs and shades,- of $7,24! the society. The afternoon was
er able to do so. That is wlqtt the remember the state never before
experienced a January that did not handles the automobile license plate the official state song of the
delinquent tax reports say.
him a ‘Temporary Pending Dupli Now let us suppose that instead of most pleasantly spent in Haying
The one big question around provide some snowfall. Thefe have business for Plymouth and vicinity Michigan Federation of Women’s cate’ plate to put ou his car until putting his money into this home various games, and when the party
Lansing at present is, who is going been two slight flurries during the has come to the conclusion that you clubs, beautifully sung by Mrs. we are able to supply him with the tlie buyer had invested in fourteen broke up. it was common opinion
to pay for the last big carousal, month, each one just of sufficient can expect almost any kind of a Eva McAllister, accompanied nt duplicate. It. is a protection lo the leading American stocks, buying that 'a good lime was had by all.'
where" is the monev coming from? amount to whiten the ground, request from people relative to auto the piano by Miss Marian Beyer.-- motorist to have these ‘Temporary three shares of each issue. These
We join the. ladies, who cxpresstil
melting off almost as soon as it fell. mobile license j)Sares„
a song that brings out the wealth Plates' on his car as he will not ould have cost him. iu August.
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Abqpt the only winter Michigan
their est.iin and appreciation by
‘‘Some want plates that have of Michigan heritage.
lx* stopped by the police on account 1929. a total of $7,443—or just pr.*senting Mrs. Gayde with a
Miss RuUx'Root. of Plymouth,
luis had was for ten days or two numbers that correspond to their
Other musical numbers were three of not having plates.” ,
about the cost of the house. Now beautiful occasional eliair, in wish
president of the Women’s League
weeks preceding Christmas. A bllz- birthday. Some want plates that violin solos by Doniel Patter- j
comes the sad sequel: The stocks ing her well, we hop.* that the
at the Michigan State Normal Col
zaril. with zero weather for a are the same numbers as on their son, Plymouth violinist, accompan-1
, for which he paid $7,443 now have blessing and bounty of a God who
lege and Dr. Marshall R. Reed,
number of nights just previous to house, others /want small numbers, led at the piano by Miss Czarina'
1
a total market value of $1,006—a has shown us through Jesus Christ
pastor of the first Methodist Church
the first of the year gave every b'g numbers and odd numbers. Penny, “Viennse Popular,” “Seren
; shrinkage of 86 per cent. The house. that He is a God who would sooner
of Ypsilanti will play the title roles i
indication of plenty of had winter
ade,” and “Londouerry Air,” all by
Because of the great importance j *°°’ has suffered some depreciation, see oud smiles than our tears, and
in the Biblical Drama > “Esther,”1 Older residents of Newburg and weather. But it ended almost as We've never had the request for Fritz Krelsler and two vocal solos,
plates that have anything to do,
which will be presented at the ' Plymouth will be interested in soon • as it started.
percentage, loves us, may grunt her a grand re
“Joy of the Morning," 'Ware; and of some last minute news to the I hut nothing like
with
mothers-ln-law
but
we
did
Ypsilanti Methodist Church on Sun- knowing that Douglas B. Tlbbets,
While the mercury has been down
in the Forest,” Ronald, sung readers of the Mail much of our! The lesson in this is that while in ward for her faithfulness. We wish
duk and Monday nights; February I newly elected representative in the to somewhere near the freezing have one fellow run into the office "Deep
copy
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be
left'a
Period
of
extreme
depression
the her well from the bottom of our
by
MrsWilbur
Johnston
of
North
state legislature from the Charle point every night it has been above the other day all out of breath ville accompanied at the piano by out'of the paper. The news held|™lu® of “,h°me may shrink the hearts.
5 ftd 6.
Miss Root takes the part of the voix district, is a grandson of John freezing every day with the excep and ask for license plate W62210. I Mrs. Alta Woodworth. Following from the forms will appear In next j ^06s 48 oothlng like that sustained
couldn't figure out why any man the program refreshments were weeks issue of the Plymouth Mail, i ‘*a eve“ a.
lovely Jewish maiden, Esther, who S. Tibbets, who was the represent tions of two or three days.
"st
so-called
_____________
blue chip stocks.
The developbecomes the queen of King Ahasuer ative from this district during Civil
Plymouth residents as a rule have would want such a number.” ex served from a dainty tea table,
ob
,«
0. ,
ments of the last few years have
us. Dr. Reed. Because of her in war days. The senior Mr. Tibbets been delighted with the mild win plained Mr. Moore.
presided over by Mrs. Luther Peck IrlOtlOn
tlClUTG
1
conclusively
proved
that
the
well
lived
in
Newburg
and
served
Mich
tense loyalty to her race, she risks
ter weather. Even though the
and Mrs. George Robinson.
“He
said
he
had
been
down
to
Window
shades can be repaired
I built, well located home is America's
her own life to expose, the trick igan as a law-maker during one of weather has been fairly warm, the
Other members of the committee
and cleaned and done right in Plym
premier investment."
ery and malice of Human, a the most exciting times in its his coal dealers have enjoyed a good the branch office In Detroit and assisting Mrs. Alta Woodworth,
The American Lumberman's an outh at the National Window Shade
finally after having written the sec chairman, were Mrs. Wm. Hodson,
coutrier. and causes him to be hang tory. Following the death of Mrs. business.
alysis presents material worth the factory. Also that we sell fine lino
ed on the gallows which he had Tibbets. he moved from Newburg to
What February will bring forth retary of state in Lansing, found Miss Cora Pelham. Mrs. Julius
Plymouth had as its guest Wed thoughtful attention of everyone. It leum for any room in your home at
erected for Mordecai, her cousin. Grand Haven where he made his the weather man has not Indicated, that our office had this number. He Wills, Miss Marian Beyer, Mrs. nesday
afternoon Harry Bannister, presents the soundest argument for ridiculously low price.
The part of Haman is taken by home with a son until his death but every one Is lioping that It will explained that he wanted it be Marcus Lltsenberger and Mrs. Mel prominent
motion picture actor and home ownership yet advanced and
A> Minstrel show sponsored by
Bruce Rorabacher and Mordecai many years ago. The younger Mr. continue the same as it has dur
former husband of Anu Harding, these facts should *be brought home Methodist choir is coming to town
cause the numbers represented his vin Moles.
by Ray Burrell. There is. a support Tibbets is starting on his first term ing the past month.
and didn’t know it until after he to every prospective home builder Friday. February 10th. Don't miss
wedding date, June, the 6th month,
ing east of 20 college and church In the legislature and his asociates
Dean Herbert T. Condon, of the had left town. Mr. Bannister who is and home buyer.
say that from early Indications he
this!
people.
the 22nd .day, and the year 1910. So
GEO. VAN DE GAR
University of Washington, says
Thia three-act play is Longman's is going to make a very worthy
A special for February. A soap
gave him 'plate number W62210. many students give the excuse of a resident of Hollywood, Califor
DIES IN THE WEST I “But
Mrs. Caroline Dayton, head of less shampoo, wave and manicure
prize winning' Biblical Drama of member of that august body.
that isn’t all. The other “love" for flunking. “Sometime ago nia and his sister, Mrs. Inez Seitz the Michigan Bureau of Credit, will $1.00. All branches of beauty eul
Word was received by Mr. and
1929. It is being directed by Miss*
one
of
the
students
had
that
trouble
of
Lake
Orion,
Michigan,
spent
the
day
one
car
owner
brought
a
sack
open
new
offices
after
February
The
fast
growing
popularity
of
Mrs.
Albert
Gayde
Saturday
that
tore. Thelma Beauty Shoppe. 4J
Floy Louisa Edson, associate pro-'
feasor in the speech department the Plymouth library to Indicated George Van De Car of Burbank, full of .pennies in to pay off his but after a time he asked for re- afternoon at the home of Mr. and 10 on the second floor of the Plym N. Main 8L Phone 254W.
12t*
There is no admission charge, but in the annual report ‘ just issued California, a former Plymouth xresl- plates. It took plenty of time to admission,” he said. “On the peti Sirs. O. V. Merritt, 1910 Lilly road. outh United Savings bank build
and Mrs. Walter Mielbeck
an offering will be taken to defray which shows that over 8.000 more dent. died very suddenly Friday count them out but when it was tion blank the question was asked The Bannister and Merritt fami ing. Entrance is at 806 Penniman
If
the
cause
of
failure
had
been
re
avenue.
The.
new
location
will
expenses. The performance will be volumes were borrowed by patrons evening at his home la that city. finished, the count was exactly
entertained at dinner
Sunday
moved. “The students wrote: ‘Yes. lies were old time friends when the provide Mrs. Dayton with excellent friends from Northville,
gin at 7 o'clock on Sunday* night last year than during any other Burial took place in Glendale on
Merrits lived at Lake Orion.
I married her.’ ”
office facilities.
Monday. Further, particulars later. right,” said Mr. Moore.
and at 8 o’clock on Monday night.
of the library’s existence.
and Livonia.

Farmer Pays His
Fine With Potatoes

Vkonian’s Club To
Meet At De-Ho-Co

PA D TAXES NSURANCE GO.
ALARMS STA E AGENCY IS SOLD

, Nfiist flfflf'pfC rtir
L0QS€

Business Slump
Proves Home Is
Best Investment

Go North To Do
Some Ice Fishing

Duplicate License
Plate Applicants
Mast Go To City

Surprise Party
For Mrs. Gayde

January Snowless
For First Time Says
Weather Official Many Odd Requests
Made By People For
Automobile Plates

PIvmoath Girl To
Play Leading Role
In Biblical Drama

Pioneer’s Grandson
In The Legislature

We Are Sorry

Did F

Actor Visits Here

ivsrr

Know That
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that awakens os to the commemora
tion of the lauding of the Pilgrims.
“We have come to this Rock to
record, here our homage for out
Pilgrim Fathers; our sympathy In
their sufferings, our gratitude for
ALTON R. BATON and SON .
their labors, our admiration of
(Continued from last week)
BLTON B. EATON________
their virtues, our veneration for
STBBUNO BATON
“The naming of a town in a new their piety, and opr attachment for
Entered at the Poetofflce at Plymouth, Michigan, as
country Is a matter of great Im those principles of civil and reli
.
second class postal matter.
portance to its future residents; gious liberty which they encounter
yet it is often determined almost ed the dangers of the ocean,' the
Subscription Price—U. S., $1.50 per year; Foreign
by accident Some settler’s love for storms of heaven,' the violence of
$2.00 per year.
his former home, no matter how savages, disease, exile and famine,
Hie Plymouth Mail la a Member of the National
awkward the name may be; the ad to enjoy and to establish.
Editorial Association, University of Michigan Press
“We are here at the season of the
miration of the people for some
C3ub, and the Michigan Press Association.
soldier or statesman, or names from year at which the event took place.
foreign countries In which great The Imagination rapidly draws the
events have recently occurred,— picture of the original scene: We
It All Depends
such influences as these have fre cast our eyes abroad on the ocean
quently fixed upfo a town a name and we see where the little bark
There is an old saying that it all depends on
which future generations find it with the Interesting group upon its
whose ox is gored when matters of vital interest
deck made Its slow progress toward
extremely difficult to change.
are being considered. It is quite apparent that the
“The first name of a new set the shore. We look around us and
new auditor general does not Intend that bis ox
tlement is often some name given liehold the hills and promontories
shall be gored and in order to save his ox, he is
as a joke and not intended to be where the anxiqus- eyes of our
going to gore that of numerous county seat weekly
permanent. This was the case fathers first saw the places of habi
papers throughout the state.
Some of the daily
here. One writer says that 'pend tation and of rest. We feel' the cold
newspapers of the state two! weeks ago flashed all
ing the dignity of a real name the which benumbed and listen to the
over their first pages the statement that Mr. Stack
center of activity in the township, winds which pierced them. Beneath
had decided to break the law and cut out the pub
now the corner of Anu Arbor and us is the rock on which New Eng
lication of delinquent taxes for this year, thereby
Main streets, was known as Po- land received the feet of the Pil
saving the taxpayers large sums of money, he ex
dunk. and the neighborhood at the grims. We seem even to behold them
plained.
corner of Main and Mill streets was as they struggle with the elements,
That looked good for a day or so—but as time
ailed Joppa.’ These names were and with toilsome efforts gain the
rolled around and there was opportunity to look in
soon discarded. From the arrival shore. We listen to the chiefs in
to the ruliug a bit—what do you suppose was dis
of William Starkweather aud the council • we see the unexampled ex
covered?
Tibhits Brothers In 1825 until hibition of womanly fortitude and
The Free Press Again
Nothing, a mere nothing—except that Mr. Stack
April 1827 the region had no legal resignation. We see chilled and
had used his own office to help save Mr. Stack s own
The Detroit Free Press seems to la- hitting on all name except the surveyor's descrii*- shivering childhood, houseless but
ox from the butcher's knife. And In order to save his
tion of 'Town one south of Runge for a mother's arms, coucldess hut
..wn ox he was perfectly willing to gore the ox of sixteen cylinders in an editoriul way these days. In
for a mother's breast, till our own
fact for liiauy months past the Free Press has nu eight cast.'
some 80 or more weekly publishers about the state.
About this time China was a blood utmost freezes.
merous times demonstrated Its correct interception
There is no business in the world that runs on a
“The statement of New England
country
much
in
the
public
mind
|
..f
public
thought.
In
two
different
editorials
Monday
smaller margin of profits than the weekly
it Ms-ins to bit the nail right on the head. First it and Pekin was one of the name by the colony which lauded here
and many of these publishers had <dready I ri»u
a portion of the deliuqneiil tax lists. Others had them says the foolish proposal to build a bridge across suggested at a ipeeting held to on the Twenty-first duy of Decth<- straits should lx* forgotten. To which we say select a name; hut this was reject ember. 1020, was so peculiar in Yfc
sot up ready to run. Others had bought extra papti
Amen. The scheme is nothing more than the idea of eil. Leroy was the name favored by [ causes and character, and has becg
ihat they had to pay for. la-cause it couldI not h<
those that know nothing of the terrific expense or many of lhe settlers. But the Tib-! followed and must still be followreturned. It was lierfectly alright for Mr. Stack in
the little Ix-nefit to lx* derived from it. A bridge bits brothers already mentioned. ! ed by such consequences, as to give
his efforts to save his own bacon—but ill>l»“‘,»t1-' “
costing millions and millions of dollars 'would licnefit were natives of the historic town of it a high claim to lastln;
didn’t all work out according to Hoyle and JUU.-A
I
that Mr. Stark .an. break the law to. so few that the expenditure of money for such a pnr- Plymouth. .Massachusetts, and Wm. 1 niemoration.
Plymouth, Massachusets
ixise would he nothing more than rank squandering of Barstow, another of the early ar-1
suit liis own convenience.
Uateiuciit
rivals,
seems
by
the
record
to have The Mayflower Compact, Walter i
public
funds.
Then
again
the
Free
Press
declares
that
Possibly the dearest and .most
„f the situation comes from William
N» whur.v tlx* Briggs company made a grevious mistake in proposed the name of Plymouth.-j Post iff; Why Plymouth,, Mass-j
News, the same part of the country when- Mi. st.uk IH-rniitting the strike of its employes. It points out As both names—Leroy and Plym- uchusets was so unmed. Miss Bertha j
that unnecessary industrial conflicts should be avoid outli—were favored by some, the j Warner: The Landing of the Pil- •
hails from. The News sa-vs:
,
•
.
The controversy which is raging at Ionising over ed in these hectic days. Ami again we must say decision was left to the Legislative| grims, Katherine Schultz; Wcb-|
Oration- at Plymouth, Mass. •
Council of the Territory
the question of the publication of descriptions in the Amen.
Barstow was a member of that in 1820. Chauncey Norton : Song.
rax sales, anil whether Auditor General Stack Is
body, his influence probably decid "America the Beautiful.’' Recita
within the law in ordering their discontinuance and
Where
Trouble
Lies
tion, Gerald Greer.
ed the question.
cancelling contracts with weekly newspapers, has
Plymouth. Michigan
"The Council, as the territorial
caused a great deal of misinformation to be given
Our Tax sources in this state are not wrong: our legislature was called, passed the
Extracts from Ordinance of 1787,
to the public through the press.
taxes tire t«w> high. This statement conies from Alex Act which was approved by Govern Sam Spicer; Naming of Plymouth,
Mandamus proceedings aife being brought this Groesbeck. governor from 1020 to 1920. Mr. Groes
week to cmnpi-l thr Amlltor General to publish hr beck showed how the state could be run on less mou- or Lewis Pass on Aptfl 12th, 1827, Michigan, Lloyd Fillmore; Pioneer
lists, and the matter will Carly be decided in the «-y. More' roads were built, more state institutions giving the name of Plymouth to the Life in Plymouth, Mrs, Daly 5 Read
courts whether the law requiring publication is man were improved there were less of polities during his two townships known as 'one and ing. Plymouth in 1838. Fi-om an
datory. or whether it is at the discretion of the Audit time. The state taxes were less than the amount now two South of Range eight East.' article by K. H. Starkweather;
Later, township two South was Tableaux. “John Alden and Pris
or General.
figured as a drastic cut. Mr. Groesbeck made a
The weekly newspapers, who are mostly concern splendid job of the governorship, lie knew how to seiiarated from Plymouth and given cilla."
The program closed with the
the name of Canton.
ed, have lieeii reluctant to discuss the matter for fear
protect the public's interests. But he wasn't a
“Clarence M. Burton in his ex reading of "A tribute to Michigan,”
i,..i» action
.,,-Hnn would
wr.nl/I be
lu> iiiterpreted
blternreted as being pun
ihat ,their
liaml-slmker. or a politician, and so they voted him out cellent History of Wayne County land the singing of "Michigan, My
ly selfish, aud predicted entirely on the patronage
of office. They said he was a dictator. Tin* politicians says . of Plymouth
Township: Michigan," by the audience. The
ihev have been in the habit of receiving. If this was di.l not like him because he did not play their kind
all there was to the matter, the charge would be of a game. So the people listened to the politicians, •Among the pioneers were several thanks of the Grange are due to
justified, and any squuk they put up could be dis voted him out. and have oeen paying for it ever since. descendants of the Pilgrim Fathers the orchestra for the excellent
who landed at Plymouth. Mass- music and to the young people who
missed with little attention from the public.
-Joseph Sturgeon in The Delta X'ount.v lteporter.
aehiisetts. in 1620, and the town-j assisted in the program,
Who pays for the publication of the delinquent
ship was named after the settlement; J. W. Hutchins, lecturer of the
tax lists?'Not the state. The state makes money our
they established.’
j Plymouth Grange who arranged the
of the transaction because if charges the fellow who
Off The First Page
Anil so today and doubt fot program delivered tin*, following
can’t pay his taxes $1.00 on fcu h description advertis
ed. and pavs the newspaper 40 cents. The state has
For the first time in seven years Arthur Rich, all time to come, both township j tribute to Michigan:
and
city
will
bear
the
honored
his-]
Nestling among the Great Lakes
♦►ecu putting $300,000 into its own treasury after pay Battle Creek mauler of young girls is off the first
whose limpid waters wash her
ing .the newspapers $200,000 and the delinquent
page. lie is out of prison and has gone to California torie name of Plymouth."
Because of the fact that this more tluin sixteen hundred miles of
idxpuver has heen charged; $500,000.
t<> enjoy the climate of that beautiful country. Pos
Auditor General Stack's order did liol wipe our
sibly there isn't much that should In* said about the community is named lifter Plym shore line, cooling the air of sum
this one dollar charge so the delinquent taxpayer will
ease, now that it is a closed book to Michigan—but outh. Mass., tile address delivered mer and tempering the winter's
by Daniel Webster at Plymouth in wind, lies Michigan.
not be saved one cent. If the descriptions are not
public sentiment in the western side of the state cer IS2O was read at Thursday night's
With soils and agricultural pro
advertised, then why the chiirge? Is this the new ad
ducts of greatest variety, mines aud
ministration's idea of relief for the overburdened tax tainly indicates resentment of the release of Mr. meeting. It follows in part :
"lii't ns rejoic that we behold th}< minimal wealth making for indus
Rich.
payer ?
trial indeiwndenee, inland' lakes
day. Let us Ik* thankful that
want to escape the loss of hard- have lived to see the bright and and streams of unsurpassed beauty
earnetl money will be donldy care happy breaking of the auspicious in uncounted numbers, surfaced
ful today as ty where aud when morn which commences the t(iird highways leading everywhere, edu
they sign their names. Don't sign century of the history of New Eng cational opportunities unexcelled,
any paper until you have first read land. Auspicious indeed, bringing a a jieople of generous impulses and
ir. very carefully and until -you happiness beyond the common allot heartiest hospitality, she lias be
Ml'ST REALIZE TRUTH
alarm, on the subject, one lias but understand the conditions you are ment of nM*n. full of present joy come the summer playground of the
Wc trequeiitly hear the remarks to observe the quality of the mov- agreeing to. Don't sign until the and gilding with bright lx*ams the nation, the home state. MY STATE.
that conditions will never lie better ies that draw the largest crowds; salesman has put in writing all the prospect of futurity, is the dawn MICHIGAN.
until wc realize the real truth and notice the number of our future promises he makes verbally, and
rttart all over again, whatever that ■ mothers who have taken to cigar make certain you are not signing
ette smoking, who overlook the a wage assignment by mistake, in
means.
There is some reason for the be vogue in many of our so-called other words, know exactly what
lief that ihere will be little change best homes where hard liquor it you are sighing for. what it is going
as long as we cling to the idea that some form is now accepted a to cost' and if you are actually able
returning prosjx*rity will enable us standard sot ial equipment. Up t< to afford it. Remember above all}
is no substitute l'o else that a written contract is bind-|
tin re-coup our losses. We are un
moral •
•y and as things ar ing bur that a salesman's promises j
doubtedly at the lieginniiig
returning prosjterity but it will be • moving it is not at all surprisini arc not. Some pretty slick salesmen
a new kind of prosperity. quite dif-’that Professor Durant is concerned and promoters an* waxing rich!
these days through the willingness
fcrein from what we knew before with the trend.
■ople Io sign a papi*r
prosjx'rity will be cial distress but the appa -nt hope1!129. This i
(and-1
kind witliiu^ knowing what
fiirget the le-sly steady decline in I
here just as
a I'd of >"ir moral
norul code.—Mini II. ir says. Don't yoffjte one of tile
pflst ami adji
'harloiie Republican-' "easy marks." Make sure you know
lie Foe
Tribii
lull then* is to know before you
the last decade.
I loifcli the |ien.
Fred Veith in Hie
The first di id loss to
THE CENTURY GF
x milliol
PROtiRESS
Of llur.iii

The Plymouth Mail

Everyone knows that township treasurers are not
Infallible, they make Mistakes, honest ones; neglect
to mark paid, descriptions on which the taxes have
been paid. The property la then returned delinquent
and in due coarse of time are sold for taxes. If the
descriptions are not advertised, the innocent owner
has no means of ascertaining the fact unless be visits
the county clerk and examines the records, and Is
then forced to go to the trouble and expense of clear
ing his title. This may be all right for the big fel
low, but woe betide the little fellow .who is naturally
careless about such matters anyway.
The newspapers having been charged with being in
terested in this matter from purely a selfish motive.
The News became Interested along a different angle.
How about the interests behind the scene—the big
shots? Tuesday we called up County Treasurer Mlnard and learned that the holdings of the Stack Lum
ber company In Luce county are delinquent for non
payment of taxes and that the descriptions will be
offered nt the May sales. If this information is cor
rect, then It would appear that Mr. Stack Is also open
to the charge of being influenced in his arbitrary
action from a purely selfish and mercenary motive.
Assuming that the courts hold tax sales field with
out advertising the descriptions, to be invalid, would
the Stack Lumber company benefit?
In all fairness it should be stated that the possibili
ties are that a certain percentage of these lands are
of the cut-over variety, lauds from which the timber
has liven stripped, and which it is the custom of
lumber companies to allow to revert to the state,
after reaping the harvest. Nevertheless, the discov
ery that these lands are delinquent, raises a doubt
as to the Auditor General's good faith.
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6rM#eMaMtex/icar
Interesting Pngram

We will discontinue the Sunday
Matinee until Further Notice.
Shows at 7 and 9 p. m.
Sun. and Mon. Feb. 5 and 6

EDMUND LOWE and
WYNNE GIBSON
IN

‘The Devil is Driving”
A cigarette in his lips—A car roaring
down the crowded street at sixty miles an
hour—But a dead man was at the wheel.
Comedy and Short Subjects

Wed. and Thurs. Feb. 8 and 9
ROBT. ARMSTRONG, CON
STANCE CUMMINGS and
JAMES GLEASON

“Billion Dollar Scandal”

treUs

MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.

till

iithel

nt

i the

in- back and '■«» per
■ wjll come back. Tlia
liar wc slionldget
, build <>hv futu
* la
Tribune
limn

MICHIGAN'S REPUBLICAN

25 YEARS AGO
><ilii
a ruin :s are alrci
cut out leg; ling a si.-i.ii
el ns which are
iiiilr around tin
selling pn
>nr miles fro

Interesting bits of news
Taken from Plymouth Mail'

Mr. Durant, the man wjio trans
ferred the discussion of philosophy
from the drawing room [ tfl the
street curb, gave a mast illuminat
ing radio talk Sunday evening on
somebody's cigar hour. He said
many profound things about world
conditions but dismissed onr own
I distress In a sentence. According
to the distinguished sayant onr
financial bankruptcy must event
ually improve but it is with our
national moral bankruptcy that lie
is concerned. That there Is occa
sion for meditation. If nbt actual

I matter, the merctii
. I.", degrees brio

Ni"

HITS NEW TAXES
Taxi*s will hover be reduced by
Impising new taxes. The limited
real estate tax. plus many other
millions of tax derived by tite state
can be made to efficiently care for
the functions of government.—R.
G. Jefferies in The Lowell T.eilger.

Guy W. Moore
Hal P. Wilson
Wayne, Michigan

PHONE WAYNE 46
Succeeding the practice of
SIONIXC VOIR NAME
With more fr.m.ls in drnilatlon ) the late EdW. M. Vining,

jn this country- than ever liefore.
citizens around Laingsburg who I

, .

Comedy and Short Subjects

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 10-11

TOM MIX
IN

“THE TERROR TRAIL”
Comedy and Short Subjects
►7 -TM»E:'-WKr5i^--v«^MSe::r<«,-

'"♦d:

Going to the World’s Fair?
Many people of this section are going. You too can
do so if you figure the costs now and save a little each
week for this educational vacation.
The daily admission to the fair is 50c for adults, 25c
for children. Rooms for two persons in excellent south
shore hotels can be obtained at $5.00 a day. These
prices plus meals and transportation will give you a
figure of cost toward which to work.

Wednesday morning v

:oiug do' 'll
PARTY
A< Ih'uigs now stand. Mii-liigau's putting up :
Pal
has i
Republicatis need to face! Hie fiied i
buildjn
the rear of hi:
lure of itich- party in ibis SlatIt:
a l•arpelller.■•hop
ial tours but [M-ople are wn
with 'liiore i-oiilplete lintieKt.v and
h. door ami moulding faemry.
fi-aiikuess as to the reasons why
o be on their guard. There
"arl Sti’vi*r 1ms an enviable repn
ieriptioii ami iMipularity <
any luditical party slimilll exist.
ion in school, having rcceivci
Then* are many logical reasons why
h.v'tests which are already under r
fivee E s in five-«f Hi. stiffesf
ike pb-ion.
the Grand Old Party will um make
, iject: n high school,
its
'fhe warnings being liroadcast
as quick
nty-flvi* cents will b,
isli: chief :
er- ganling iln- Century of Progi
■k on every dollar purelia
Imps. ■ill
the fai tin
ins I leads one to Iwlieve that the gr
our
sale, J. R. Rauch and Son. (
develop and hold a strong.} est progress made in ami ai'o
Bi
!r. ynd Mrs. Wjll Green
characterful leadership that will ■ Chicago has lx*en in skin gat
Center. Saturday. JailWlic
wchl together its various factions." Well, what can y
laughter. All an* doing
hii-ago
as
a
cit.i
This leadership ought to
: nicely.
kind that, although tuimlfiil of Hu
water from Michigat
Bros,
of Detroit have
• praetibilitics of partisanship, will j Wisi
Minnesota. Ohio. Pent
ever lx* mindful that no |»art.v eauisvlv:
ml the Dominion of c.-u filled their ice .house out at Elnt.
Ed.
Barlow
of
Newburg fell on
ho,K> to last unless it lx* built u|k>ii ■ ada it is
render that it is it
the ice the other day so badly in
firm foundation of genuim
ivitli irackets.
juring his arm that lie is unable to
[public service. George Averill it
" 1 nvestiga te t horouglily
use it.
the Birmingham Eecenlrw'.'
xtsitinn made regarding
nvy ..f Progress." will
IS THE NATION MORALLY
ulvic-e to follow during
Brown in the Ingham
BANKRUPT?
Attorneys at Law

He must not talk, was the order, and
when bribes failed they tried bullets to pre
vent exposure of frenzied financiers.

The Fair starts June 1, 1933. Decide now when you

Guard
while you sleep

wish to go and how long you can stay. Divide the
cost by the number of weeks prior to that date and
then set aside that amount each week in an account
at this bank.

Each night, many thousands of Michigan
families rest more safely and securely be
cause of the telephone in the house.
For, day and night, summer and winter, the
telephone stands ready to summon police at
the first unexplained sound . . . firemen, at
the first ominous whiff of smoke ... a doctor,
when accident or sudden illness intrudes.

* The Plymouth United Savings Bank
MAIN BANK 330 MAIN STREET

Just one telephone call, in an emer
gency, may be worth more to you than
the cost of telephone service for a lifetime.

Branch Office, Cor. Starkweather Ave. and Liberty St.

5,
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SCHOOL CALffiOEK

Grunts and groans are being ut
tered by the high school girls be
cause of the Danish limbering ex
ercises.
Basket ball is a very popular
sport among the girls. One hundred
and fifty went out making it neces
sary to organize two tournaments
where they have had only one, and
put eighty girls In where they be
fore had only forty. Games are play
ed at noon alternating with the
boys. One week they play at 11:30
while the boys play at 12:00 and
the next week. the boys play at
• 11:30 and the girls play at 12:00.
The standing of the first team
are as follows:
Freshmen—played 3, lost each by
a small score.
Sophomores — played 3, won 2,
lost 1, Seniors.
Juniors—played 3, won 1, lost 2,
Seniors and Sophomores.
Seniors, played 8, won 3.
The standings of the second team
are as follows:
Freshmen, played 2. lost each to
Seniors and Sophomores.
Sophomores, played 3, won 1,
lost 2, Seniors and Juniors.
Juniors, played 2, won 1, lost 1,
•Seniors.
Seniors, played 3, won 3.
Each member of the winning
team of each tournament gets fifty
points towards her letter: runnersap get thirty-five points; and third
and fourth place, ten points.
Next semester the 9, 10. 11. 12
grade girls have gymnasium twice
a week and the 7 and 8 grade
girls have it three times a webk.
Leader's club girls are making
plans for the play-day with North
ville to be held here soon: they are
sponsoring the basket ball tour
nament.

PAGE THRICE

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

February 3—Basketball, Wayne,
here.
February 8—Father-Son Banquet.
February 10—Basketballj Ypsilanti,
Official Publication
there.
j
February 14—Basketball!, North
ville. here.

GIRLS’ SPORTS AND
THE TOURNAMENT

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Ptymouth, Michigan

Friday. February 3, 1032

SCHOOL CALXNDAB

Feb. 17—Basketball, River Rouge,
there.
Feb. 17—Senior Prom.
Feb. 24—Basketball, Ecorse, here.

Plymouth School®

----------------- e

Basketball - Wayne Here Tonight

WASHINGTON
NEWS FLASHES
The Twentieth Amendement to
the Federal Constitution has been
ratified by the required thirty-six
states. This amendment abolishes
the "lame duck" session of Con
gress and provides for the inaugur
ation of the President and Vicepresident on January 20 instead of
March 4. As there is no "lame duck”
session the Congress elected in Nov
ember will convene on January 3
of eat* year. The thirty-six states
whose legislatures ratified the
amendment were, Virginia, New
York, Mississippi, Arkansas, Ken
tucky, South Carolina, New Jersey,
Michigan, Maine, Rhode Island,
Illinois, Louisiana, West Virginia,
Pennsylvania Indiana, Texas, Ala
bama, North Carolina, California,
Oklahoma, North Dakota, Montana,
Oregon, Kansas, ’Arizona, Minnosota, Nebraska, Wyoming, Iowa,
Delaware, Washington, Tennessee,
South Dakota.. Idaho, New Mexico,
and Missouri.
The Glass banking bill was pass
ed by the Senate. 54 to9, Wednes
day, January 25. It is rumored that
the author of the Glass banking bill.
Senator Carter Glass of Virginia,
may hold the position of Secretary
of the Treasury in the Roosevelt
cabinet.
A vote taken In the Senate.
Thursday, indicates that the Sen
ators are opposed to inflation of
currency, 56 to 18. Unless a special
session of the 73rd Congress is call
ed our gold standard is sate, until
January, 1934.
Great Britain has accepted Presi
dent-elect Roosevelt’s Invitation to
send representatives to Washington
to a debt conference in March. Italy.
Czechoslavakia, Lithuania. Finland,
and Latvia have also been request
ed to attend the International con
ference.

Plymouth was held scoreless in this
“Allegro,” and "Minuet." A collegian
quarter and the following made
quartette sang "Mighty Day,” a
THE STAFF
points In this quarter. Schrader
negro spiritual, "The Old Man Of
made a field goal and Levagood
The Mountain,” and "Underneath
Editor-in-chief
. ________
------- i.... ERNEST ARCHER
made two baskets while Gresham
The Harlem Moon." To make the
Social Editor___ _ ......___
-----------MIRIAM JOLLIFFE
made a free shot and a basket be
program still more Interesting a
Forensic, Torch Club, Hi-Y
-------------- ERNEST ARCHER
fore he was taken out of the game.
Central Notes
Swedish dance, a Mexican dance
------------JANE WHIPPLE
The Varsity cagers defeated DearPlymouth 5, Dearborn 13.
Starkweather Notes
The
annual
State
Girl
Reserve
and
a Hungarian dance were given
WILMA 8CHEPPE
Sports
JACK WILCOX, DAROLD CLINE, JACK SESSIONS
bom last Friday night by the score
Williams ^as put back in for
Conference which is attended by by the native people In native dress.
RUSSELL KIRK. ERNEST ARCHER
27 to 23. This game was very fast- Moe. Adair' and Levagood made
delegates of towns and- cities of After a few songs by all of the girls
e Work
--------- ----------------------------------- BEULAH SORENSON
and because of a much larger floor baskets and Wagenachutz followed
Michigan met last week-end in we departed until another day.
Classes
CATHERINEDOUOAN
the Rocks should deserve a lot of with a free shot and a basket. Soth
Flint. The delegates from Plymouth
At 10 o'clock Sunday morning
Class Work. Music --------------------------MIRIAMJOLLIFFE
credit for defeating l>earborn. The was put in at center for Wagenwere the adviser, Miss Flegel. we all attended In uniform the First
Gtds' Athletics
---------- CATHERINE DOUOAN, GOLDIE TONCRAY
winning of this game gave Plym schntz. Soth then made a basket as
Christine Nlehol, and Miriam Jol- Presbyterian Church and beard the
Club.
JEANETTE BAUMAN, RU8SELL KIRK, JACK SE88IONS
outh a percentage of .500, having the final whistle blew. Plymouth 10,
llffe. About 300 girls were at the Rev. Ralph D. Kearns, talk on
Assemblies. Drama------------------------------------------------ IRENE ZIELA8KO
won three games and lost three. Dearborn 19.
conference this year which is more “More Precious Than Rubles.”
Ad. Lib---------------- ----------------------------------------------------ROBERT 8HAW
The Rocks also defected Dearborn
An account of each player:
than were there in 1931 or 1932.
After a lovely dinner in the Y.
Girt Reserves--------------------------------------------------- MARGARET BUZZARD
on out borne floor. The following is Plymouth
FG FT P
After a 60 mile ttrlve we arrived W. C. A., we left Flint * and our
an account of the game by quarters. -Williams, f ............
Oil
at the Y. W. C. A. in Flint, where newly made friends knowing that
Shoemaker, f ----------------- 0 0 0
First Quarter
the conference was to be held, about we had gotten many useful points
six o’clock last Friday afternoon. from the conference that we could
Bronson started the game by'sink Wagensehutz, g_________ 3 17
Here we were led to a table at bring back to our club.
ing a field goal and Sautter fol Gilles, g.............................1 0 0 0
IS
NEWSPAPER
WRITING
BENEFICIAL
TO
STUDENTS?
Schifle,
g..............
............0
0
0
lowed with two baskets. Lcvanddwwhich we were asked to register
and where each of us was given an
skl then made two free shots and Moe. f.................................. 0 0 0
A NEW
If
someone
should
ask
you
whether
or
not
newspaper
writing
in
Smith made a field goal. Williams Soth, c................. —...... -- 10 2 high school is of any value to a student, what would be your answer? envelope containing the week-end
ADVENTURE
Ray,
f___________
_
_
—0
0
0
and Bronson made free shots and
Would your answer be that you thought it a waste of time? If so, program, a song sheet and a badge
which we were asked to wear dur
Soderqulst followed by making two
.... 4 2 10 let us consider tlie opinion of an outstanding journalist, Edward ing our stay. We werq also given a
Total---baskets. Levandowski made a field
More trials and tribulations for
FG FT P Everett Hale.
slip of paper on which was the teachers responsible for study three
goal and Koppltsch made one also Dearborn
"There is a certain accuracy gained in writing for the press which small
Adair,
f
—
name of our hostess with whom we were brought about by a new seat
as the quarter ended, Plymouth 8,
Is
important,
whether
it
be
accuracy
of
thought,
accuracy
of
expres
Simons, f ...
Dearborn 12.
ing arrangement to provide for a
sion, accuracy of punctuation, or even accuracy in the' physical busi were to live during the week-end.
Schrader, <
After dinner, a get-together meet larger seating capacity. Formerly
Second Quarter
ness of writing.
Levagood, g
Blunk for Champe, Simmons for Kitson, g
“There is no doubt that a man who has to address audiences, as ing of singing and a short talk on there were hut six single rows of
“Preparation for the Conference.” desks whereas there are, under the
SauttdF and McLellan for Stevens. Gresham, f
ministers do, ought to be jierfqptly at ease in extempore speech. But
Ethel Cutler, National Y. new arrangement, four double
Blunk made a free shot and Sim Aldrich, g
the very fact that he is at ease in it involves danger to him unless he by Miss
C. A. secretary of New York rows of desks and one single row
mons also. Smith then made two
is always training himself in accurate habits of writing. I know no W.
City, was held.
left over, the latter probably will
free shots and Levandowski repeat
way
in
which
those
habits
can
be
kept
up
so
well
as
by
writing
for
Total
Saturday morning at 9:30 after he used to isolate unmanageable
ed by making two also, Smith then
print. There is no such stringent criticism as the criticism which a
Referees. Engel and Adrian.
made a field goal, Dearborn then
man passed upon himself when he detects too late in print the care a good night’s rest in our week-end students. Jack Wilcox says that it
home, we again found ourselves in not^only provides for more seats
sent in a new team • Peterson for
lessness which he did not notice in his manuscript.
the large Y. W. C. A, gymnasium. but also gives a fellow a chance to
WANT ADDS
Albertson, Snidow for Simmons,
“I was oi'ce engaged In a great “tour de force" in which our office,
Roth for Koppltsch, Malby for
Wanted—Did you know Miss we reported Rufus Choate’s eulogy on Harrison, knowing that he did This time Miss Cutler gave a very sit with his girl. “It wouldn’t be so
Smith and Fremoth for Soderqulst. Kees has learned to be very ob not want to give It to the press. Gur report, as it proved, was the interesting talk on "Girl Reserves bad if a girl could sit with the right
Levandowski made a field goal and servant? The other day one of our only report which the world has ever had on that somewhat remark Lookipg At Life," and stressed a hoy," was the comment of Jeanette
Katherine Schnltz, Grade 10.
"Rronson followed with one. Wil local lads tied a poor dead mousie ( able oration.
oration, I read the proof of all my work up to the last dozen great deal the^ fact that girls Barley.
liams then tied the score with a on the door knob of Miss Kee’s lines.
It
”
■ 'was three or four o’clock in the morning and trusting to a should not always think of them
The companions who lived with
selves but of others and that it STUDENT COUNCIL
basket. Plymouth 17, Dearborn 17. room. She came along to open the well disciplined office, ufter 1 sent my last page of copy upstairs, I
Jacob Germanl, 65, In a cheap Chi
doesn't matter how hard life really
door, put her hand on the mouse, walked home. At my late breakfast 1 seized the newspaper, to find
lodging house supposed him
Third Quarter
DANCE, FEB. 10 cago
STARKWEATHER
is; it is how a person meets the
destitute , like themselves. Now
Dearborn sent the original lineup screamed, ran into Miss Henry’s that the ipst words of the address were printed thus: ‘A lesson which
hard
things.
Irom the mouths which are past to the mouths which are to
police
are hunting for Germanl's
SCHOOL NOTES
into the game this quarter. Mc room and sat on a shelf. Did she
At 10:30 o'clock we separated to
If you wish to learn to dance be
Choate's last words having been. "A lesson taught, by the
The man died and a room
Lellan made a field goal. Stevens scream? Did our practical joker
go to different group? meetings fore the Prom, practice up on a few relatives.
dch are past to the mouths which are to come.'
mate. looking through his clothes
was put back in for McLellan. laugh? Well, your guess Is as good
which
were.
“How
Can
I
Live
With
old
steps
or
try
out
a
few
new
The morning group of the kinder Koppltsch made a field goal and as ours.
Any youngster who has as severe a blow as this, learns that if
for some identification, found two
.My
Family?"
“Is
it
My
World?”
ones, and attend the dance to be
garten in Miss Cavanaugh's room Bronson followed. Blunk then made
Wanted—A "Kresge Ball.” Time his proofs are to be accurate his manuscript must be good.
“What Shall My Job Be?" “What given by the Student Council in the bank books showing deposits of $7.have finished the .first fifteen a basket and the quarter ended. to be held noons. Admission: five
*’The press, when it is directed by a vigorous leader trains men to
Do My Mental and My Social Health high school auditorium February 106.
pages in their readers, and are Plymouth 23, Dearborn 19.
cents. Music: a volunteer pianist do as well as they can on their first endeavor.”
Matter?"
and
"Why
Do
I
Have
Reli
10 at eight o'clock. Music, will be
ready to go into the first grade.
or orchestra. Proceeds: to go to
In conclusion then, by taking the advice of a persou who has had
Fourth Quarter
furnished by Ribar and his
or
The afternoon group have learned
a great amount of experience in news writing, we may conclude that gion ?"
Stevens started this quarter with Student Council.—Students.
WC MAVI A
The luncheon at 12:30 o'clock was chestra. You will not only la* assur
a new song about a duck. They a free shot. Simmons was sent in
Wanted—How many girls does newspaper writing is beneficial to high school students inasmuch as
have been making Family Book for Sautter, Albertson then made Jack Smith have?—Polly.
it teaches accuracy of thought, expression, punctuation, and even also held in I lie gymnasium and ed a very enjoyable evening, but
MUSACC ro«
Miss
Claire
McKinnon.
General
you
will
also
be
aiding
the
Student
lets.
Wanted—Why call Herbert Bur accuracy in the physical business of writing.
two points and Williams followed
Secretary of the Y. W. C. A. in Council which is having a little
Norma Jean Bowman, Alma Ford. with a free shot and a basket. Sim ley. "Box Car?"—Jane and Beulah.
Flint spoke on "Birthday Candles” financial difficulty at present. The
Wanted—Did the jealous com
Virginia Munster, and Helen Sat- ______________
mons then made two points. Malby
, ^vhicli celebrated the 25th annivers admission price is twenty-five
ner have been neither absent nor j was s4nt""in "for Soderqulst who ments of the other boys cause
ary of the Y. W. C. A. in Flint.
cents.
tardy this semester in Miss- Stuk.v's was taken out on four personal Marvin Schmidt to remove the mus
Again at 2 o’clock we separted
tache he aeqnited recently?—
room.
fouls.
to go to different discussion groups First Elimination Debate
this
world
only
to
be
confronted
Phillip
Henry
Doerr
Curious.
Fourteen second B children are
Plymouth 27. Dearborn 23,
which
were
"Publicity,"
“Program,”
with
the
various
noises
of
farm
whose
ambitions
are
two-fold:
to
Wanted—Was Miss Allen's secret
leaving Miss Studer’s room land
The following is an account of
•ntlve Dramatics," and “Music." With Howell February 9
ambition to be a traffic eop. or become an aeronautical engineer life. You've guessed it, Yin was
will enroll in the second A room on each player:
At 3 o'clock we all took a trip to
and to start a bachelors club for born on a farm near Plymouth. He
the second floor. They have made Plymouth
FG FT P where does she want us to go. homeless boys, was born in Plym is a member of the Hi-Y and Band. llie Mithlgiin School for the I>eaf
whether or not 1-t.viiioulh High
when
she
tells
us
to
“drive
on."—
some “Fresh Air” posters in black Williams, f
.... 2 2 6
outh. Michigan. Phillip, a natural Ilis pastime is skating in North where a very interesting program School.-, debaters are going to add
and white. Last Monday and Tues Chartipe, f
» <> 0 English Students.
Wanted- -Did you know that Doris born comedian, was given parts in ville. We wonder why Yin goes to was given showing the beginners another victory to their present
day everyone was present and on Bronsoni, c
.... 3 17
secure recreation and how they learn to hear by I perfect score remains to be seen
the junior and senior plays. [ Northvilli
time. Frank Hines, Jr,, and Cecil Levandowski. g
.248 (’ole has a double ambition? Ask both makes
collecting aircraft pic-; when there are such golden Oppor- watching lips, to read, and also to when Plymouth debaters will have
Glass have been neither absent Stevens, g
oil her.
Wanted—Some unfrozen ink.— tures and building model airplanes i tunltics for just such amusement write. A little older group gave a I ;1s their guests to debate on the in-!
nor tardy during the first semester. Blunk. f
113
his hobbies. It. looks as if he is in Plymouth. Yin's ambition Is to demonstration of rhythm work, and ; v()nie tax qUesti,m iu the higi,
Miss DeWaele has been very ill McLellan, g
10 2 Darold Cline.
going to go flying high. Phil says | be a professional tramp and an allPay. waB P—Yen Av Vl0_se school auditorium on the^evenin;
for the past two weeks; Mrs.
he lias lH-en cured of love since round bard boiled guy (can yon f high school age. We visited the of February 9 at seven-thirty
ft 9 27 WAYNE TO PLAY
Baughn is taking her place.
Total
Dorothy left town, but that doesn't imagine Yin being hard boiled?) and art and home economics class rooms. o'clock. Howell's affirmative team.
FG FT P
Madeline Sabourin. Gloria Hart- Dearborn
HERE TO-NIGHT mean he doesn't like a good look-! lie states that he is going to "bum” "The Captain’s Party." was the This debate Is of special interest Io
ling. Janies West. Anna Glass and Albertson, f
his way to Hollywood. California banquet at 6:45 nt which all of the both schools since the losing team
Waynes basketball team comes ing girl when he sees one.
Donald Mielbeck have been neither Soutter. f
-------to get into the movies where he can girls were asked to come in uni is eliminated from the contest. This
here tonight (Friday, February 3)
absent nor tardy this semester in Koppltsch. c
Catherine Billy (Zasu Pitts)
do all tfie things hard guys do un- form. It was given in the gym debate was previously scheduled
to play basketball with the Plym
Miss Fnrrand's room.
Smith, g
Dougan
; dcr tile protection of tlic law. The which was decorated like the deck for February 17, but because of
outh
five.
The
first
game
which
Soderqulst. g
who
usually
takes
udvaniage
of
the
j
risk- is too great otherwise. We of a ship. To start off the pro other activities scheduled for the
was played with Wayne
was
Snidow. f
A SUCCESSFUL
gram three sailors gave a tap
a very close and fast game. womhn's privilege of getting the iuppose lie will be given his chance dance. The Hayden String Quart same time it was necessary to run
Peterson, f
be a "handsome outlaw.” for
this debate off a little earlier, the
START
.000 Plymouth lost this game by the very last word, was first known to this lo
Both, g
ette played three-selections by that (late being February 9.
handsome
people
are
In
demand
world
at
a
comparatively
young
age
close
score
of
24
to
21.
Wayne
has
. ft 0 ft
Malby. g
One of the most widely discussed
lost 3 games this year, the last one in Eieanura, Pennsylvania. She be these days, and Yin admits lie's composer: "Emperor Quartette.”
The Freshman ('lass has started Simmons, f
Friday night with River Rouge. longs to the Girls Glee Club, Plyth- good-looking in spite of his many us when we are in trouble. Let's problems confronting the ]>eople of
out in their first year of high school Fremoth. g
Michigan at this time is the tax
This game went a two minute over eau Staff, and the Pilgrim Prints. freckles. He is learning to play
with a very gootl record. The first
we
don't
get
into
trouble.
Ken
the saxaphone. and some day may
dance they have given was a great \Totsil
iTotal
10 3 23 time period and Wayne lost by two Catherine: is really a very efficient surpass Rudy Vallee In skill 011 this ny will lead the grand march at situation. If-'.vou wish to hear the
points. This will be a very good bookkeeper and typist. Her ambition
success, bringing them a total
[pferces. Engel and Adrian.
Refer
the Senior Prom this year. lie pros and cons of the income tax
game as Plymouth will be out for is to become a government worker, famous instrument. Beyond a vague was unable to lead the J-Hop be discussed, be sure and attend this
profit of $20.67. The Music Makers
revenge. Everybody come and help though to heave coal back in dear (adorable) smile, a nod of the cause of his broken leg last year. debate.
played for their first dance. The I RESERVES LOSE TO
and a faint liell-o. from him.
chaperones were Mr. and Mrs. C. •
DEARBORN 19 TO 10 out the team. The first game be old Pennsylvania is what she really head,
Another ambition of his is to go to
gins at seven o’clock and it only means. If you wish to see her face I our fair sex is shunned, that is. "Bali.”
Savery. Mr. and Mrs. F. Wilson.
-------Try A Mail Want “AD”
Mr. and Mrs. S. Jewell. Mr. and
Tile Reserves failed to keep up cost twenty-five cents. Three teams become a lieautlful crimson, just.in school. We have no official reclnention
Jerry
of
Honolulu
whom'
“i'ds
of
his
actions
during
his
are
now
tied
for
second
place.
Mrs. Buzzard. Mrs. llousley and rheir good record last Friday and as
she
practices
penmanship
with:!
leisure
hours
but
you
may
rest
asMrs. Iloldswortli. The Freshmen I-t result they lost Io Dearborn 19 Plymouth. Wayne and Ypsilanti.
Dick, a mystery man whom Mary j sured. dear friends, that he does
hoi>e that in the future tlieir das.-’ t(> ift. On „nr home floor we defeatknows nothing about: or Vincent not stay at home playing tiddleactivities will be as successful as, ,Mi them by a close score. Plymouth ANOTHER STAMP IS
more commonly referred to as Yin. winks or some other such amusing
their first. They are sure everyone! had a number of shots at the basket
COMING SOON Catherine is very fond of playing hut nevertheless, harmless game.
will help them to make their acti- but they could not seem to get the
practical jokes, if we may call
Titles successful during their next I right range of their shots. The folMarion Gale
three years of high school.
lowing is an account of the second
The stamp collectors of ihe high them such.—Ask Phila about the
-----------------;—
team game.
school are looking forward to Feb time Catherine wrote the mushy is not sure of her birthday and
BOYS' INTERCLASS
First Quarter
ruary 12 of this year not only as letter to Phila's special hoy friend, blrtlipluce. at least that is the
BASKET BALI, RATINGS
Williams started the scoring with the one hundred and twenty-fourth signing Phila's name. Phila of conclusion.’ 1 come to, because she
-------a free shot. Schrader and. Simons •birthday of Abraham Lincoln but course knew nothing about it and said for me to ask her mother. She
Senior High
then made three points apiece. The as the day that a new United States was some what surprised at the belongs lo Girl Reserves.’ Glee
Team
W T. Pet. game then went the rest of the stamp will l>e first placed on sale. answer she received. Catherine, ac- Club, and intends to join the
RED & WHITE GELATINE DESSERT POWDER—This item is of the
7
............5 ft 1.000, period without
further scoring. The stamp is to be Issued on the ■nrding to her sister, gets thataway Mathematics club. She spends her
noon hours working in the lunch
highest quality packed, and is put up in six true fruit flavors. We offer
8
.....
.
.... 5 ft 1.000. The first quarter ended with. Dear- two-hundredth anniversary of the j *l”,tft oftenroom.
She,
of
course,
like
many
fi
_... __1.. 4 1 .SOO'bom 0. Plymouth 1.
founding of what is now Georgia, j
it on our specials this Fri. & Sat., Fch. 3 and 4.
other students, can make very
Beulah Blanche Fairchild
5
..................... 3 2 .600
Second Quarter
The stamp will bear the portrait of.
4
23 .400 Plymouth held the Dearborn team Janies Edward Oglethorpe which greeted Bangor. New York first. bright remarks in the American
RED
& WHITE GELATINE Dessert Powder, 2 pkgs.
history
class.
She
is
not
quite
sure
11c
3
14.2001scoreless In the second quarter and
was recently purchased for the art Beulah is another of those girls who
2 .
05 .000. the Rocks gained on them when collection of Oglethorpe University excel in commercial work. The but siie thinks she is going to be
Two outstanding Coffee values,
St.
Catherine
Molasses,
]
ft 5 .000 Wagensehutz made two field goals. by Dr. Thornwell Jacobs. This por fact is. this little brown eyed, brown; a teacher. We do pity her pupils.
.
Junior High
i In this quarter. Gresham was put in trait of the general is the only one haired girl confessed that one of Some of us are glad we are seniors
Green & White, per lb.
19c
Good Quality, No. 1-1 can,
14
6 0 1.000 for Adair. Ray for Shoemaker, and actually posed for by him. The her ambitions is to lie a commer so Marion won't by any chance, be
Blue & White, per lb.
26c
2 cans for
17c
13
4 2 .6661 Aldrich for Kitson.
new stamp Is to be a purple three cial tpacher. Yes. she actually said., our teacher, for she would make
of her ambitions. So you can us mind.
11
4 3.571' Plymouth R. Dearborn 6.
cent stamp.
ft
.
.24 ..3331
Third Quarter
Oglethorpe, who was born in 1696 judge for your self that she is a
SILVER FLOSS KRAUT, 2'/2 can, can
7c
Dorothy
Marie
Ann
Geams
12
.
2 4.333, Moe for
Willlnms. Kitson
for at London, gave up college to join very ambitions, studious young
MICHIGAN BULK MACARONI & SPAGHETTI, 2 lbs. for
9c
1 6 .1421 Aldrich, and Adair for Gresham. the army of Prince Eugene when lady and we wish her lots of luck. the little girl with the big name,
1ft
and
one
of
the
very
few
quiet
memeighteen. At twenty-six Oglethorpe
EATWELL SALAD DRESSING, 2 lb. jar
_
22c
hers of the senior class came into
Phila Jennie Ferguson
TEMPORARY BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
returned to England from Turkey
LADY GODIVA SOAP, A French process complexion soap, 4 for
15c
and was elected a member of Par better known as “Fergie" is a home being in the large city of Detroit.
Second Team liament. He proposed a settlement town product, and proud we are of Michigan. Dorothy does got belong
First Team
RED & WHITE TOMATO SOUP, 4 cans for
25c
We They between Carolina and Florida, with it. This' tai,, dark haired, laugh to any clubs, but she fakes part in
Date Opponent Place
We They
LITTLE
BO-PEEP
AMMONIA,
Quart
Bottle
21c
activities. She has no am
8 the Idea of providing a home for ing-eyed lass belongs to the Girls class
18
18
Dec. 2—Milford, there.
23 .
RED & WHITE Oven Baked Beans, 28 oz. can........................ ............. 14c
debtors and oppressed Protestants. Glee cjub. Plythean staff. Senior bition beyond travelling around the
8 The Britishers readily gave their Girl Reserves and Leader's Club. good old V. S. A., in an Oakland
40
12
Dec. 9—Holy Name, there
11
BLUE & WHITE Pork & Beans, No. 1 can....... . ....................... ..... 5c
with
being “Somebody's
5
2 consent to such a plan as they were She is another of our commercial Stenog.”Bert,
Dec. 16—Dearborn, here
9
17
Unless some nnforeseen
anxious to wedge in hetween the students but she greatly surprised
RED & W HITE FLOUR, a high grade spring wheat flour, 5 lb............17c
24
15
18 French -colony. Carolina, and the us. by not stating her ambition as catastrophe occurs, we. are sure
Dec. 23—Wayne, there
21
BRILLO (a 10c tube Orbo Bluing free) 3 pkgs. for
23c
will fullfil both of her
Jan. 6—Ypsilanti, here
24
15
12 Spanish Colony, Florida. A charter that of being a commercial teacher, Dorothy
32
was given to Oglethorpe In 1782 a private secretary or somebody’s ambitions. Dorothy, we wish yon
Jan. 10—Northville, there
18
17 and on February 12 in the next jtfenog. :In fact she insisted that I nek!
27
19
QUALITY—First, Last and Always—The Red & White Label is an un
10
15 year he founded the settlement of she has no ambition at all. We won
Jan. 13—River Rouge, here
14
19
failing assurance of the utmost in quality as well as the utmost in the
Kenneth "Puff-Puff” Greer
Savannah, Georgia. Although the
! Do yon suppose a certain mys
2
Jan. 20—Ecorse, there
30
26 debtors were not over anxlons to der
buying power of your dollar.
28
terious lad who lives, “up north" the leader of stray seniors, ardent
work,
the
colony
thrived
on
.and
could
have
anything
to
do
with
debater,
fiddle
scratcjier,
and
alley
10
19
Jan. 27—Dearborn,! there
27
23
Oglethorpe lived to see it becom' this lack of ambition?
cat collector was born on a farm
Feb. 3—Wayne, here.
one of the United States of America.
near Northville. -He was president
Oglethorpe died In 1785 In the
of the class in his junior and senior
Feb. 10—Ypsilanti, there.
'colony which he had founded (Vin) opened his big bine eyes in years. He belongs to the band, or
Feb. 14—Northville, here.
181 Liberty St
383 N. Main 8t
fifty-two, years before.
chestra. and drama clubs. His am
Tt la planned to have a great Day. This will be somewhat the bition is to practice law. We hope
Feb. 17—River Rouge, there.
PHONE 58
PHONE 99
nation-wide celebration
lasting same as. the Washington Bicenten he makes a good lawyer someday
Feb. 24—Ecerse, here.
from February until Thanksgiving nial Celebration of 1932.
because we may need hltn to defend

GIRL RESERVE
CONFERENCE

VARSITY CABERS
TRIM DEARBORN

Editorial
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RED & WHITE
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II Coming Attractions

s

To O ur Patrons
The Plymouth United Savings Bank has served Plymouth and
surrounding territory for nearly fifty years in a manner that has
elicited praise and with a minimum of criticism during all this time.
During the depression which started some three years ago and
still continues, this bank has stood, while many banks in the sur
rounding communities have been obliged to close. It was the ambi
tion of the officers and directors to weather the storm without any
interruption of the service the bank was rendering to the commun
ity. However because of steady and continuous withdrawals, the board
of directors has deemed it advisable not to accept any more deposits
or allow any more withdrawals until the bank can reorganize under
the state law; thus protecting the interest of the depositors by mak
ing it unnecessary to sacrifice the assets of the bank.
In a few days the directors of the bank will present a plan of re
organization, which they firmly believe will meet with the hearty ap
proval of the public and we earnestly request your full co-operation
so that the “Old Bank on the Corner” may continue to serve you
and the community after a brief interruption.
This action was not taken until after consultation with the
state banking commissioner, who stated that the proposed action
would be of greater benefit to the depositors than any other action
we could take.

Rev. Norton Talks To
W.C.T.U. Members
The January meeting of the Plym
outh Union was held, on the after
noon of the 20th at the home of
Mrs. I. X. Dickerson, 712 Fair
ground avenue. There was a good

^Directory of;
iFraternkiesi
Trestle Board

E.
E.
F.
P.

C. Hough
0. Huston
D. Schrader
W. Voorhies

attendance and the program was of
unusual interest, the speaker being
the Iiev. Norton of the Plymouth
M. E. Church, who despite the many
discouragements at the present time
still limis milch of encouragement
for the temperance workers in their
struggle to rid this country of the
curse of liquor.
The talk was helpful ami was
much appreciated by all present.
The next meeting will be held,
February. 23rd at the home of the
President. Mrs. E. C. Yen ley. and
a tea "111 Ixi served.
Plymouth Union is saddened by
the death of Mrs. E. L. Calkins for
many years an earnest worker in
the Woman's Christian Temperance
Union ami "’ho sorted as State
President for a number of years.
In l'Al.'i she obtained passage in
tin- State Legislature, of a resolu
tion calling on t'ongress to pass a
national prohibition act. Two years
later she organized the Women's
legislative Council, a dry organiza
tion. Several years ago slie went
to Copenhagen as an American
delegare to the International Pro
hibition Congress.

ruary 6th at 7 ami 8 p. ui.
Cities Service vs. Plyrn. Mail.
Highway vs. Walk-Over.
Games next week Tuesday, Feb.
7ih at 7 ami 8 p. tu.
Schrader's vs. M. K. church.

Beals Post
No. 32

A joint meeting of the legion
and auxiliary at the Hotel May
flower the third Friday of every
month,

Basketball League
Standings

Cities Service had a see-saw game
Commanlef- Harry D. Barner with Methodist Church with the
out-come in doubt all the way.
Cities Service cinched the game by
Veterans and Aux dropping in two hoops near the
quarter winning 18 to 16.
iliary meetings 8:00 final
Highway fell
easily to the
p. m. Supper 6:30
stronger Plymouth Mail team. The.
Mail defense was strong holding!
Highway to 6 points while they col-I
lected 24.
Meeting Jud MonMereliauts played a hard game
day of each month. ami held trim Walk-Over outfit to
a close score. But the game was
George Whitmore. Secretary
against them and they were de
Harry Mumby, Commander
23 to 11.
Kaigitt* of Pythias feated
Schrader's and Ball Studio play
"The Priendly Freternitt"
ed a lazy contest with both teams
| off color. First quarter was the
AD Pythiana Wdcaaa
most interesting with nice passing
and shots. Game ended with the
CHAS. THORNS.
B
R » S
score 38 to 19 favoring Ball Studio.
B. W. Blnjlej. C.C.
Final scores:
Cities Service 18. M. E. 16.
Highway 6. Plymouth Mall 24.
Merchants 11. Walk-Over 28.
Schrader's- 1ft. Ball Stud’o 38.
Games next week Monday. Feb-

©

Orville J. Kinsey

STOP GETTING UP NIGHTS

AVONDALE

Pure Granulated

Ads For Everybody

Edit SALE—Ily-grade T.R
milk from a state lieensi
at only five (.05) cent;
quart. First, house east of
service on Golden Road. Fred
Rocker.
' 121

Woman Lost 10
Lbs. In a Week

William Reefer, Adjutant

prices. Phone 18. 202 Main St. 12tfc-

Red Letter Sale

|R RENT—4 room house with
garage and chicken coop.'at New
burg. Horton and Lomas GveenXewburc. Phone 71O8F22.
12tlpd

R
RENT—Several
desirable
mmses: enod locations and rea
FOR SALE — Wood, butte
sonable rent. Alice M. Safford.
cream. Joy road. R. F. iX. 1.
I.eague Stamliug
211 Penniman-Allen Bldg., phone
Plymouth
z<12t2i
W I. Pet.
200.
tf
0 1.000
Ball Studio
.818 FOR SALE—Belle City Electric In FOR RENT—Cheap. 5 room house
Walk-Over .
cubator. 600-700 egg size, used
.636
Plymouth Mail
. and garage. Liqnlre 117 Caster
one season: like new. M. E.
,o4o
Schrader's ----Ave.
6tfe
Sieloff. 6803 6 Mile Rond. Salem.
.364
Cities Service .
Midi.
12tlp
.273
M. E. Church
FOR RENT—Nearly new 5 room
.182 FOR SALE—Small cook stove, good
Highway
modern bungalow, newly decor.182
Merchants

Honor to this great leader.
Fearless and. brave and true.
Always ready for duty.
Ready to dare and do.

Hillmer. the members of the .Plym
outh Rock Lodge Xo. 47. the Knight
Templars and the Union Lodge;
also Mr. Schrgder Mr. Randall.
Ben Stuart und memlicrs of St.
John’s choir.
Mrs. Arthur Torre.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Henry and
family.
Mrs. Wm. McArthur and
family.
Mrs. Ethel Merryweather and
family.
12tlpd

Wood’s Studio

Ball Studio vs. Merchants.

Mrs. Betty I.uedke of Dayton
writes: "I am using Kruschen
reduce weight—I lost 16 pounds
in one week aud cannot say too
Plymouth Rock Lodge, No.
much to tpeoniinend it."
To. take off fat easily SAFELY
47 F. & A. M.
and HARMLESSLY—take one half
teuspoonful
of Kruschen in a glass
Plymouth, Mich.
of hot water in the'morning before
lireakfSmt—it Is. the safe way to
Regular. Feb. 3rd and Dance
Xo more is her strong voice calling. lose unsightly fat and one bottle
As it did in the yesterday:
VISITING MASONS WELCOME Xo more sin’ll she lead her forces. that lnsts 4 weeks costs but a trifle.
Get it at any 'drugstore in America.
A. K. Broddehurst, W. M.
Ami urge them on in the fray.
If this first liottle fails to con
vince you this is tlie safest way to
Oscar Alsbro. Sec.
The conflict, for her. is ended.
lose fat—money back.
The struggle, for her: is past.
But la* sure and get Kruschen
But the record, she leaves behind
Salts—-Imitations are numerous and
her.
you must safeguard your health..
Forever and aye. shall last.

ated. Also a lower 5 room In
come home with heat furnished.
Phone 12tljKl
380R or
see Alfred
Innis, 404 Ann Arbor Trait
Eastlnwn subdivision.
ltfc

Orders taken for Kiteelawn Eng
lish Ix'ghprti chicks. The kind that
FOIt SALE—8 tulie screen grid
arc right, Delbert Cummings. 130
Crowley in beautiful Console.
Union St., photic 861 J.
12tlpd
“THE DEVIL IS DRIVING”
Complete only $10.75. This is FDR RENT—Farm on Six Mile,
Edmund Low, Wynne Gilwou.
.oue of the Ifest used radio bar
This week and next will he tlie
east
of Farmington Road,
James Gleason.'Lois Wilson. Dickie
gains we have ever offered, stop
last chance you will have to get a'
known as Chilson Farm. Good
Moore and Alhui Dinehart continue
in and see it. or phone 666. Wil
Edit hat of Mrs. Dickerson for 50c.
house. Reasonable to good ten
their dramatic activities in “The
son Radio and Television Lab.
Don't wait. Call at 122 X. Harvey
ant. Phone Euclid 7426, Detroit.
Devil Is Driving.'' currently on dis
784 Penniman Ave.
I2tlc
and see them.
12tlpd
Irving
L.
Hlrschninn.
tf
play at the Penniman Allen Theatre
Sunday and Monday. February 5 FDR SALE—One new I’hilco cab FOR RENT—House on Sheridan
inet radio, list price $50.75. only
and 6.
5 rooms and liatli. Reasonable.
DRESSMAKING
$86.06. One new Majestic S tube
The plot of the picture is develop
Inquire 243 X Mill St. or phone Refining
Altering
Physic the Bladder With
set. list price $65.06. only $30.06.
ed around an entirely new theme—
474R
12tf<- |
Mrs. Klsabeth, 365 Ann St.
Juniper Oil
the operations of one of the gangs
Earl Mastick. phone Plymouth
_________________________ lltfc
Drive out the impurities and ex
554.
of organized auto thieves who oper
12tlc
WANTED
cess acids that cause irritation,
ate in every large city in the
Lid Barton atMilford mark
that grave ofyours for $25.00. 2 burning
and frequent
desire.
country, stealing cars, rebuilding FDR SALE—Setting eggs from a
heavy strain of laying liens. WANTED—Window cleaning, car for $45.00.
them enough to prevent recognition,
12t8pd Juniper oil is pleasant to take in
Ilarre< Rocks. White Wyaning for furnaces, taking out
the form of BUKETS.the bladder
and then reselling them.
dottes and Rhode Island Reds.
The ladies of Onr Lady of Good physic, also containing buchu leaves;
ashes and any other kind of
Ixiwe plays the role of a median.'{Or a dozen. Call 267J. James
work. Telephone 562J. Call at Counsel church will give a hike -sale etc. Works on tlie bladder similar
ie in a garage which is operated by
Norma n. Ann Arlior Trail.
such a gang. The place is equipped
576 North Harvey street, Clif Saturday, Feb. 4 at the Wolf Cash I to castor oil on tlie liowels. Get a
12tli 25c <k»x from any drug store. After
12tlpd
with facilities for remaking ears
ton Howe.
2tfc Market on Penniman Av«,
in extremely brief periods.
four days if not relieved of "getting
FDR SAI.E- Golden acre < ibl.age WANTED—Your mash feed for
Tlie Knights of Pyjhias are giving tip nights" go l»aek and get your
Lomas
scetiing.
Horton
ami
a
“500"
an<l
Bridge
party
at
their money. If you are bothered with
“THE BILLION DOLLAR
mulas in mix in our new SproutG
reenhouse.
Newburg.
12tlp
SCANDAL”
Waldron power mixer. All ingre hall on E. Ann Arbor St. Thursday lun-knclie or leg pains caused from
dients necessary on hand. Prices evening. Feb. 0. 8:00 o'clock. Be- bladder disorders you are bound to
“The Billion Dollar Scandal." a FDR SAT-E—Breakfast set. ‘green
are always reasonable. North sides numerous vaiaiible prizes the feel lietter after this cleansing and
new melodrama dealing with tlie ex
and it orv. reasonable. Phone
I admission price of 25e will include you get your regular sleep. Sold by
ville Milling and Lumber Co.
pose of a nation-wide swindle.,
518.
12tlpd
12tlc Beyer Pharmacy. Plymouth. Midi..
directed by Harry Joe Brown, will
_ ____
Ut5c ' refreshments.
FDR
SAI
class
C. R. Horton. Druggist. North
E—Radio,
in
first
he shown at the Penniman Allen,
The Jnnuatxiaiid .February divi and
condition. Call 216.
12tlp BAX1ED—A girl for general sion
Theatre Wednesday and Thursday
of
the
•Presbyterian
I
.a
dies ville. Midi., say BVKETS is a best
housework. Xo laundry. Family
seller.,
Feb. 8 and ft.
of ‘....
two. Call
" 07,1.
12tl"c Auxiliary will hold an old-fashioned
FDR SALE—Quantity of lumber.
Ikix social in church dining room.
2x4’b. 2x6's and 2xl0'.s. E. I..
SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH
Smith. 561 Kannada St.
12tlji LOST—White Spitz male pnjjpv. Friday evening, February 10th at
“And we know that all things
XflmeP'Skippy." (’all 477R Bob 7:30 o'clock, to which the public
is cordially invited. A jolly good
work together for good to them FOR TRADE—A 1928 Chevrolet i
by Johns. 1055 Williams St.
Is offering 1 doz. at
that love God.’’ Romans 8:28. Are
truck with a long wheelbase.' _________________________ IStlpd time is assured everyone by tlie
you feeling baffled—overwhelmed
entertainment committee.
12tpd tractively embossed, 3V.
6x11 foot body, in good shape
by circumstances? Feeling ill?
and good tires. Would like a BUSINESS LOCALS
Rebekah Bake Sale, Satuday, i x5’/2. photographs for $2.
Feeling old? Are you lonely? We
late model pickup from a private
CARD OF THANKS
* February 44h at the Purity Meat
invite you to worship with us in
Yohr choice of two sit
party. Also for sale. College
Market. Main Street.
12tlc
a victory service on Sunday. Feb
type brooder house with oil
We wisli to express onr appre
tings.'
ruary 5 nt hair past ten o'clock.
stove, nerfeetl.v new. Inquire of, ciation to the many friends and
Steinhurst Beauty Shoppe
The theme for the worship hour is
Mrs. Otto Kipper. 5 Mile road, neighbors for their kindness shown
Permanent a specialty. W$ have Open Day and Evening
“The Victorious Life.'1
near naegertv highway
or to us during our recent liereave- the new natureile Croquinole or
The Bible school lesson will be
phone Plymouth 7152F5. 12tlc! meut. Especially we desire to thank push-up wave: also various kinds Studio, 1165 West Ann
found in tlie third chapter of the
Arbor St.
the Rev. Charles Wesley, Karl of spiral permanents nt popular
gospel of Mark. Read the entire MUST BE SOLD AT ONCE!—
chapter aud lenrn the memory
Large Detroit Music House lias:
verse which is, “I have chosen yon
in this territory five pianos—1
and ordained you. that ye should
Grand. Uprights and Players—t
bring forth fruit." John 15:16.
which are almost paid for but*
If you would like to have the
are to be repossessed. Will sell!
mid-week prayer meeting in your
to responsible party willing to
home some time, speak to the pastor
complete contract on small
and arrange a date.
monthly terms. Write for con
Several have signified an interest
fidential information to Collec
in tiie twenty or more portions of
tion Mgr.. I’. O. Box 352. De
Scripture used in last Sunday's
troit.. Michigan.___________12t2c
sermon for illustration and proof..
FOR RENT
Your pastor will lie very glad to
give yon a copy of these references
FDR RENT—6 room house with
on your request.
hath upstairs and down. Laundry
trays, gas heater for summer
use. Double garage. On paved
street, at 4S3 Ann St. Inquire M.
G. Blnnk or phone 167W. 12tfc
No. 2 >4 can, Special price

At Penniman Allen

FOR RENT—5 rooms, one floor,
FOR SALE
at 1041 Brush St. 2 blocks
t.’OB SALE—New house, 4 rooms
south and 2 blocks west of
aud bath und 2 acres or more
Hotel Mayflower.
12tlp
to to acres with good stream at
FDR
RENT—Farm of 112 acres on
Frain's latke. See or write Wm.
Middlebelt Road. See Albert
J. Schrader, It. 2. Ann Arbor.
Kuster. Bench road, three doorsi
t)t4pd
north of Plymouth road. Itpd:
FOR SALE—Good hard wood:
$2.5(1 per cord, delivered in FOR RENT—Furnished front apart
ment. 2 rooms and private Imlli.
Plymouth, inquire 220 Ann St.
reduced $8.00 tfe $4.50. 555
__ L^ltpd
12tfc
FOR SALE—Dandy express wagon _ Starkweather.
like new. cheap. Mrs. C. <». FDR RENT -2 very comfortalde
sleeping rooms at 157 Main St.
Dickerson. 122 X. Harvey St.,
I2t1c
phone 200W.
12tlpd

DIRECTORS
C. H. Bennett
C. A. Fisher
Edw. Gayde
J. W. Henderson
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shape, 85.00. D. Savage. 37614
Ann Arbor Trail, Newburg.
.

/f
■

|
!
i
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Feed or Mash

25 lb. Sack

$1.03

Sliced Bread................ 4c
Cocoanut Taffy Bars,
2 lbs................ ............ 25c

[CIGARETTES

i
1

.i

2 pkgs. 23c
Carton

$1.12|

LOOK at These PRICES!
And BUY QUALITY MERCHANDISE

Fresh Dressed Roasting Chicken

165c
ALL STEAKS, PORTERHOUSE SIRLOIN and ROUND llic
i All Roasts of Beef
10;c
Smoked Picnic Hams 7ic
BACON, Pieces
8c
Liver Puddings

S££ (ZS

First

Sugar SAUER KRAUT
5c

Pork Steak

lb. IZV2C
Bulk Pork Sausage 7V2C

WISCONSIN CREAM CHEESE, lb..............15c
FRENCH BRAND COFFEE, 2 lbs................. 45c

We have a brand new price list

JEWEL BRAND COFFEE, 2 lbs. ..................37c

that is lower than ever before. Let

DeLUXE PLUMS, No. 2V2 can.......................10c

us quote you on any item of this

COUNTRY CLUB, Country Gentleman Corn,

Northville

WELL
CONTRACTOR
2 to 16 inch Casing
AU New Equipment—Hand and
ELECTRIC PUMPS
All Sizes from 260
Hoar to 1000 gal per minute, with
small down payment; 12 months to
pay balance. Estimates and refer
ences cheerfully given. SO Tears

nature you have in mind...
YOU WILL NEVER BUY FOR LESS

Eckles Coal and Supply
Company

2 cans for ...................................................... 15c
BARBARA ANN TOMATO SOUP, 6 cans 25c
EATMOR OLEOMARGARINE, 2 lbs.

17c

KROGER-STORES

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
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Commodore R. H. Ross and Mrs.

j Plymouth Mail Jottings
Mrs. I- B. MJilson has been ill at
her home on Mill street this week.
David Bolton and Russell Pen
ney have been Hunting at Atlanta
for a few days.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer and Miss
Elsie Melow visited friends in
Adrian Sunday.
Mrs. Charles Sowles of Detroit
spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Merle Rorabaeher.

t'

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Ix>omis arriv
ed home Saturday evening from a
few months stay in Orlando, Flo
rida.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clowes of
Strathmoor were guests at the *
Floyd Sherman home Sunday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Burgett visit- [
ed his parents at Port Huron Sun- i
day. Mrs. Burgett remained for j
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Barry of
I>etroit were week-end guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple at
Their home on the Ridge Road.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kendall of
Detroit were guests Wednesday of
Mr. anil Mrs. Orr Passage on Maple
avenue.

Ronald Rhead of Lapeer visited
his mother. Mts. Edith Rhepa Fri
day at the home of WillianiXzlympse
on Maple avenue.
E. J. Allison and Ifoy Crowe
were in Detroit last Thursday
afternoon and evening ta attend the
automobile show, also the hockey
garnet. at Olympia.
Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Parser and
daughter. Lovanne, of \j>ansing
were guests Sunday of Mr?
Mrs. Roy Crowe on Sheridan art
nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crowf>. who
reside on Sheyidan avenue expect
to move to 57-> Edison j avenue,
Maplecroft. the latter par^ of this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood W'ilson of
Ta was City were guests fr^in Fri
day until Monday of the former's
brother, I.. K. Wilson, and (family
at their home on Mill street.'
Recent visitors at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Miller's were
Mr. and Mrs. George Deville. Mr.
and Mrs. D.
Thomas and little
daughter. Kathryn Jane of Detroit
and Mrs. Ammon Warner. Miss
Bertha Warner and Miss Margaret
Miller of this place.

The Home of America’s First Wo
man Astronomer at Nantucket
The house was oeeupi<«d by Maria
Mitchell, born in 1818. She at
tained such renown in the field of
astronomy that today her bust is
in the Ball of Fame at New York
University.
A ceremony of beauty and dignity
will fittingly commemorate the oc
casion when we officiate. ..We per
form tins promise—“A Service
within Your Means.”

’Juneial Directccs
PHONE-781 W
Courteoui

PLYMOUTH, MICH.
<mhulanee Service

WHITE PINE
GREENHOUSE',
BOXES
•<

'Now

Ready!♦ I

I
I If you want a good box |
see our stock
Price is very reasonable
for ca$h

i PLYMOUTH LUMBER and.
j
COAL COMPANY '
(

Phone 102

|

SPECIAL—FEBRUARY 3-4
No. 2 Can Fancy

Long Horn

ASPARAGUS
25c

CHEESE
14c lb.

Premium Bitter

5 Pounds

CHOCOLATE
1/2 lb. bar 17c
POTATOES

CORNMEAL
10c
Texas Pink Meat

15 lbs. for 10c

GRAPE FRUIT
4 for 25c

Kosher

Blue Valley

Dill Pickles
25c qt

Mayonnaise
1 pt Jar 28c

10 Bars White

Indian River

Naptha Soap
20c

GRAPE FRUIT
6 for 20c

Mich. No. 1 Grade

William T. Pettingill
TELEPHONE 4 0

Mr. and Mrs. Emory Holmes and
Ross, 3lr. and Mrs. Ed Waggoner
little daughter Barbara Jean of
of Detroit. Mr. and Mrsi Roy Nel
Detroit, spent Sunday with Mr. and SOCIETY AFFAIRS son of Highland Park and Mrs. M.
----- m--- Nelson of Grosse Pointe were din
Mrs. C. V. Chambers.
Mrs. J. M. McKerchy and Mrs.
A company of young people ner guests Saturday evening and
Keopke of Detroit, were Monday gathered at the home of Mr. and over the week-end of Mr. and Mrs.
guests <>f Mr. and Mrs. George Mill Mrs. John Williams on Fair street George II. Jarrait at their home on
er.
Friday evening at the invitation of Sunset avenue, Virginia Park.
Mrs, Ida Nowland, who had been their daughter, Arbutus, as a sur
Announcements have been receiv
visiting her daughter, Mrs. Don prise for Fred Klllingworth of ed by Plymouth friends that Mr.
Voorhles. and family in Detroit the Ypsilanti. A jolly evening insued and Mrs. Ralph Burton Rogers of
past two weeks, returned to her playing “500’’ with high honors be Norwood, Massachusetts, are the
homo in Plymouth, Thursday.
ing received by Miss Helen Biery parents of a son. Jack Burton, born
Mrs. Charles Holloway was the
Beryl Smith and Miss Emma on Sunday, January 35. Mrs. Rogers
guest of her granddaughter. Mrs. and
Brittles and Cleo Curtiss being con- will be remembered as Mary Nell
Milton Knapp in Detroit last weekr 'soled. Dainty refreshments were Coots who attended Plymouth High
Mr. and Mrs. Byron Pace (Edna served at one long table which was school.
Proctor) of Rosedale Gardens are lovely with its decorations of pink
The Little Women's class of the
the proud parents of twin boys,
white. Those attending besides Presbyterian Sunday school had a
Loyle and Doyle, born on Wednes and
the gpest of honor were Miss Em wonderful time at the home of
day, January IS.
ma Brittles of Wayne. Miss Helen Mariou and Barbara Hix, Monday
Mrs. James McKeever spent last Biery and George Huss of Ann Ar evening. January 9. Skating and
week with her daughter, Mrs. bor.
Miss Jewel Rengert, Miss Doris ping-pong were the evening's amuse
George McLaren, and family in De Williams,
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald ments which were preceded by a
troit.
Lyke. Mr.
and Mrs. Winfield bountiful potluck dinner.
Mrs. L. A. Babbitt of Northville Baughn.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bolton of
Cleo Curtis, Beryl Smith
has been the guest of her daughter, and Gilbert
Maple avenue were hosts Saturday
Williams.
Mrs. J. J. McLaren and family on
evening to the Langh-a-lot club at
A
delightful
affair
lust
week
was
Ann Arbor street.
their cooperative dinner and eve
Miss Eleanor Curtiss of Detroit the party given last Friday after ning of “500.” In cards first honors
was a guest of Mrs. Nettie Dibble noon by Mrs. William Sutherland were won by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Sal
to a small group of friends as a
over the week-end.
on*: second by Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Mr. and Mrs. Monte Mongrieg of surprise on :her daughter-in-law, Fisher and consolation by Mr. and
Schoolcraft were guests over the Mrs. Donald Sutherland at their Mrs. George Gorton.
week-end of Mr. and Mrs. J. Merle home on South Main street, it being
Mr. and Mrs. Elmore Whipple and
her birthday anniversary. Follow
Bennett on Sheridan avenue.
and Mrs. Glenn Jewell attend
Nancy JIcLaren has been ill this ing the afternoons entertainment Mr. the
cooperative dinner of their
week at her home on Ann Arbor Mrs. Sutherland served dainty re ee!
freshments carrying out' the pink ‘’500” club last Thursday evening
street.
held at the home of Dr. and Mrs.
William Sutherland, who was and yellow color scheme with a Paul Alexander in Northville.
drawn on jury for the month of most beautiful birthday cake decor
The ladies of the Methodist
January will continue through the ated with pink and yellow candles church
entertained the ladies of the
and vases of pink and yellow snap
month of February.
Presbyterian
church Wednesday
dragons
which
added
to
the
tables
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Shackleton
at a “Musical Tea” in
of IX'arborn were visitors last of lovely appointments. The guest afternoon
the
auditorium
of the Methodist
Thursday evening of Mr. and Mrs. of honor was presented with sev church.
J. J. McLaren on Ann Arbor street. eral lovely gifts in remembrance of
The
Stitch
and
-Chatter club was
the
occasion.
Each
guest
before
Mrs. J. W. Bliekeastaff visited
her parents at Lake Odessa from leaving received a pink carnation as the guest of Mrs. Murray O'Neil
Tuesday at a one o’clock luncheon
a memento.
Friday until Tuesday.
The members of the Waterford of lovely appointments at her home
Mrs. O. H. Lammers and daugh
ter, Charline, of Toledo, Ohio; were Get-Together club very pleasantly on Maple avenue.
The Helping Hand Society will
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Strem- surprised Oliver Herrick, Monday
ieh ou Penniman avenue Saturday evening by gathering at his home meet Tuesday, February 7 with
for a party in honor of his Mrs. William Felt ou Fairground
and Sunday.
avenue.
Dinner will be served at
Mrs. Harold Markham of Pon birthday. There were forty-five
tiac was a guest over the week-end guests present. Progressive pedro noon. Anyone is welcome.
The Mission Study club of the
of Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Evan's! furnished part of the evening's en
ou Adams avenue.S '
' tertainment. Mrs. Lydia Ebersole Presbyterian Sunday school had a
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Caughey! and Will»er Bbersole received first most enjoyable potluck dinner,
and children of Dearborn were visit-: prize.;, while Mrsi Charles Water meeting and social hour Tuesday
ors Sunday at the home of Mr. and I man and Donald Waterman were evening at the home of Mrs. H. C.
cojusoled. Doughnuts and cider were •Segnitz on Main street.
Mrs. Orr Passage.
Mrs. Miller Ross entertained a
Miss Ada Safford of Grosse -*yed by the club ladies. The club
•sented Mr. Herrick with a gift few guests nt a “vanishing tea” at
Pointe spent the week-end with her
cousin, Miss Alice Safford at hei "and wished him many liappy returns her home on Golden Road Mun
day
afternoon, the first of a series
of the day.
•
home on South Ilarvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. McLaren and
Last Sunday, January 29th, to be given by the circle leaders of
daughter,r Nancy, and Mrs. J. D. marked the STth birthday annivers the Methodistichurch.
Mrs. Winfield Baughn and Mrs.
Mclzarci/were in Chelsea Sunday ary of one of Plymouth’s oldest
to see Dan McLaren who is very citizens, H. A. Spicer of Ann Arbor Jason Day will entertain their
street. In the evening, his child sewing club Monday evening. Feb
ill.
Mrs| Harold Smith (Merle Roe, ren, hifi grandchildren and his one ruary 6. at. the home of Mrs. Day
and little son. Air.ui. of Detroit are great grandson gathered at the on Virginia avenue.'
Mrs. Con Hammond very delight
spending the week with her father. Spicer home in honor of the oc
E. S. floe on Main street.
casion. A delicious buffet supper fully entertained the Plus Ultra
Mrs. Zaida Stfilivan of Lansing was served and a pleasant evening dub last Thursday* afternoon at her
home
on Ann street.
visited Mrs. J. Merle Bennett a few was enjoyed by all present. Having
Mr. and Mrs. H. II. Newell and
entirely recovered from an attack
days last week.
Mrs.
Ida
Nowland were dinner
of
flu.
which
he
suffered
in
Dec
The. Olivet College bosketball
guests Thursday evening of Mr. and
team played the St. Mary Academy ember. Mr. Spicer is enjoying ex Mrs. John E. Clapp in Detroit.
team at Orchard Lake Saturday cellent health.
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Gates enter
Miss Luella Mae Kees entertained
evening, diaries Ball, Jr. who is
for dinner Sunday. Mr. and
u member of the team joined his- sixteen guests at bridge Wednes tained
Mrs. T.loyd Fillmore and son Welparents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles O. day evening at her home on Pen mnn. Mr. and Mrs. William Powell
Bali, for a week-end visit following niman avenue, honoring Mrs. L. M. 1 and Mr. and Mrs. James Gates.
Prescott (Gladys Schrader) of Dix
the game.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shaughnessy
Floyd Eckles, I. N. Dickerson and on.’ Illinois, who is visiting here at
Charles McConnell have been chosen the present time. A dainfy^lunch and two children of Detroit were
to serve the February term of the was served at tables made attractive ! dinner guests Sunday of Mr. and
witli^ decorations in pastel shades. ' Mrs. Ralph Lorenz on Sheridan
Circuit Court jury.
The meeting of the Infants Wel The out-of-town guests besides Mrs. 1 avenue.
fare Clinic will be held at the Cen Prescott were Mrs. Lee Van Wag ! The Friendly bridge club had a
luncheon-bridge
tral high school Wednesday, Feb goner and Miss Thelma Bruner of ! most enjoyable
Detroit.
' Thursday at the home of Mrs. .Toseruary 8 at two o'clock.
Miss Elviria Lose.v and Miss Dor-j Announcements of the marriage I pliine Fish on North Harvey street.
othy Nordine, students at the Fer-| of Miss Pauline May Deal, daugh
ris Institute in Big Rapids, visit-1 ter of_2Ir. ami Mrs. Perley Deal of
ed a few frien'ds here and Mrs. El-1 Greensburg. Indiana, to Clarence
viria l.osey ini Dearborn over the Albert Seidel of Saginaw which
week-end.
( took place in that city on Friday?
Haley Mack is working in the January 20. have been received by j 274 S. Main St.
rHONE 792
barber shop of Chas. McConell dur-'l Plymouth friends. The Deals were
ing February while the latter is| former Plymouth residents. The
serving on the jury. Mr. McConnell, liappy couple will be at home after
is announcing
will be there Saturdays.
I February 1 on McCarthy Road.
Mrs. L. M. Prescott of Dixon. Saginaw.
Illinois.' is visiting her parents, Mr.' Thursday. January 20. the Getand Mrs. F. D. Schrader, for two) Together club met with Mrs. Rosa
weeks. She arrived in town last Rheiuer at her home on Arthur
Wednesday.
Street in Plymouth. Thirty-three
Mr. and Mrs. Edward B. Ayers people attended. Following a pot Shampoo and finger wave
of Hope Farm have just returned luck supper, progressive pedro was
from ,n three week's motor trip to played. The members are invited 50c; Eyebrow Arch 25c;
Miami, Florida and Washington. to meet with Mr. and Mrs. Harold Shampoo ag&JMarcel 75c;
Merithew in two weeks nt their
D. (’.
Mr. and Mrs. Holgar Johnson of j home on Rouge street in North Complete Pefpianent, $4,
Redford visited at the William J ville.
guaranteed.
Holsworlli home on Penniman ave-' Dr. and Mrs. J. L. Olsaver will,
nue Tuesday.
he hosts to the Dinner-bridge club
For appointment call 792
this
evening
at
their
home
on
Maple
The Blnnk avenue Dinner clnh.
was delightfully entertained at the■ avenue.
Strong Tavern Thursday evening!
by Mrs. B. S. Cook.
Last Thursday Mrs. B. K. Ben
nett of Church street entertained
at luncheon Mrs. John Schneider
and Mrs. Harry Gleason of Detroit.
The Junior bridge club met this
week with Mrs. Carl January at
her home on Sheridan avenue.
Miss Veronica Jordon of Utica
was the jiuest of Miss Ruth Allison
over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Gates of
NorthvJUe are now occupying the
M. G. Blunk house on Auburn
avenue.
The Livonia Lutheran young
people are giving a party Friday
evening, February 10, at 8 o’clock
in the church basement Every
body welcome.
'i’he Ladies’ Aid of the Lutheran
church which was held in the base
ment of the church Wednesday
afternoon was very well attended.!
Following the business meeting I
Mrs. Charles Livranee, Mrs. Theo
dore Seiloff and Mrs. Fred Whit
mire served dainty refreshments.
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--------- ;■
r
---------------Mrs. M. J. Chaffee entertained
the Tuesday evening Contract
bridge club at her home on Arthur
street.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sterer en
tertained the Monday evening “500”
club at their home on Mill Road.
The Thursday evening bridge club
was delightfully entertained at the
home of Miss Helen Fish on North
Harvey street.
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Carney were
hosts to their bridge club Wednes
day evening at their home on Ann
Arbor street.
Miss Elizabeth Beyer was hostess
to the Monday evening bridge club
this week at her home on Liberty
street.
Mrs. Fred Thomas entertained a
few friends at bridge Thursday
evening at her home on Blnnk
avenue.
Mrs. Lloyd Alban will entertain
her bridge club of Plymouth at her
home in Ypsilanti. Tuesday after
noon. February 7.

Only 25c

Special Plate Dinner
Including Soup. Coffee, Dessert

EVERY DAY
AT THE PLYMOUTH HOTEL

.NEW LOW PRICES.

Do You NeedPep?
Have You That Tired
Out Feeling?

Try Maltonic Compound

A palatable nutritive tonic en
riches the blood. Tonic to the nerv
es. Stimulates the appetite. Builds

The Ball Studio
STARTING SATURDAY. FEB
RUARY 4th is offering the popu
lar 8x10 portrait in old ivory fin
ish for

$1.00 or 3 (or $2.00
Heretofore, those demanding this
class of work had to go out of
town for it.
If Convenient, Phone for appoint
ment.

L. L. Ball Studio
»5 So. Main St

Canned Goods Sale
ALL THIS WEEK JAN. 30-FEB. 4th, DON’T
FAIL TO STOCK UP NOW AT THESE MON
EY-SAVING PRICES—BUY BY THE DOZEN.

QUAKER MAID BEANS,

X
8

5 cans

IONA PEACHES, 6 cans 59c
PUMPKIN, 12 cans 85c
APPLE SAUCE, 12 cans 85c
IONA APRICOTS, 6 cans 69c

10c

2 No. 2>/z cons
2 No. 2‘/2 cans
2 No. 2% cans

i

15c
15c
25c

10c

GRAPEFRUIT, 6 cans 55c
No. 2 can
10c
CHERRIES, Red Pitted
No. 10 can
33c
LITTLE KERNEL CORN, 12 cans 83c 4 No. 2 cans 29c

SALTED CRACKERS,

TOMATOES, 12 cans 69c

19c
25c
25c

4 No. 2 cans
4 No. 2 cans
3 No. 2 cans

4 No. 2 cans

3 lb. bag
8 O’CLOCK COFFEE, 1 lb. 19c
RED CIRCLE COFFEE
1 lb.
BOKAR COFFEE
1 lb.
lb.
FIG BARS
NUTLEY OLEOMARGARINE
3 cans
VERMONT MAID SYRUP,
bot.
BISQUICK Makes 80 light biscuits
pkg.
“DAILY EGG” Scratch Feed
100 lb. bag
“DAILY EGG” Egg Mash
100 lb. bag

Pork Loin Roast
BEEF POT ROAST

POR CHOPS, All
Center Cuts,
BACON, Our Best
LEGS OF
SPRING LAMB,
LAMB
STEW

lb.

IOC

lb.

12?c

ib.
ib.

17c
8c

Lean Rib
Ends, lb.

3C
6c

Young Tender
Quality Beef, lb.

Mild Cure
Hickory Smoked, lb

25c

55c
21c
25c
10c
25c
19c
29c
99c
$1.45

W i t h Thai
Good Plant
ation seasoi*
ing
lb

! PICNIC HAMS

17c

2 lbs.

SUGAR CORN, Standard Pack
STRING J3E ANS, 12 cans 73c
PEAS, Std. Pack, 12 cans 95c

■
I
!

Tje

6£c

SPRING LAMB
SHOULDER ROAST,
PORK STEAK, Lean

lb.lXC

LINK SAUSAGE,
Pure Pork,
2 lbs. for

«

Try Our Meats

Fresh Ham Roast

Boneless, Tied
and Rolled, lb.

12c i

Hamburg, Fresh Ground, -lb. 5c
Pork Roast
Special This Week-End

tains a solution of the extract of
Fresh Cod Livers without the oil.

17c
Silverbrook, 1 lb.................... 19c
Brookfield, 1 lb...... ......... _ 21c

J. W. BUCKEN8TAFF. PROP.

No. 2V2 can

PEARS, New York Bartlett-halves in syrup,

BUTTER

The Store of Friendly Service

19c

SAUERKRAUT, 12 cans 69c; 4 No. 2'/z cans
25c
DEL MONTE PEACHES, 6 cans 85c; 2 No. 2'/2 cans 29c

Cut from the tub

l'HONE 390

75c!

GIGANTIC

up your system after sickness. Con

Community Pharmacy

AU yo“s

KfiMblnDEn

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

J

our popular Franken
muth chicken dinner

npUFlflQPn

THE '
GREAT

Lean Center
Cuts Shoulder, lb

61c

FRESH EGGS
2 doz. 29c
Every Egg Guaranteed

Atlamtic&Pacific

.TEA
CO.

!
■■i■
i
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Special
50c Size Tube. Tooth Paste

19c
Taste and Ingredients the same as
your favorite Tooth Paste

50c Lavender
Shaving Cream

19c
Dodge Drug Co.
“Where Quality Counts”

Phone 124

Benefit

Card Party
Myron H. Beals, Poet No. 32 of the American Legion will
feature a public card party for the benefit of the New Catholic
church. February 7, 1933 at the Mayflower Hotel at 8 p. m.
sharp. Admission — free will offering. Your cooperation and
generosity will be appreciated by the Post. Prizes donated by
your merchants; and this space donated by The Plymouth Mail.
Door Prizes—(there will be ten.)
one ton of Coal—Eckles Cdal & Supply Co.
One ton of Coke—By friend.
Felt Mattress—Schrader Bros.
One Lee Auto Tire—High Speed Gas Siation.
one 24>2 lh. sack of Flour—^Jayde Bros. Bed & White store.
One 24*4 lb. sack of Flour—Wolf Market.
Ten lbs. Ham—Plymouth Purity Market. No. 1
Eight lbs. Bacon—Plymouth Purity Market. No. 2.
one Electric Staud Lamp—W. E. Wilson.
One Toaster Electric—Detroit Edison.

Bridge Prizes—(ten.)
'
One Water Set—Conners Hardware.
One Silk Scarf—Paul Hayward.
One Rank Account i$l.<X>)—Plymouth I'liiteil Bank.
one Trouble Light—Bussell Dcttling.
one Radiator Cap—E. J. Allison.

Ten lbs. of Sugar-B. J. -lolliffe (Red A- White, i
One Cigar Dash Lighter -lIIto Beyer.
Seven Gallons of Gas J. E. Sessions.
One Slab of Bacon- -Wolf Meat Market.
One Bridge Set—Community Drug Store.
Consolation--One box of candy—Palace of Sweets.
500 Prizes—(ten.)
One Crumb Tray anil Brush—Draper.
One Trouble Lighter—Russel Dettliiig.
One Pr. Shields for Auto—Plymouth Buii-k Sale*.
One ?1.00 Cash—Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
one Shoe Shinning Set—Willoughby Bros.
Seven Gallons of Gas—lieuiy Sage & Son."'
One Grease .lob on Auto—George Collins.
One Plant—Rosebud.
Eight Tickets to Show tT. X) —Harry I.ii-li.
Otic Sack Buckwheat Flour and Syrup l’ettingill Store.
Consolation—One Thermometer — Husliui Hardware.
Pedro—(ten.)
one Coco Matt Blank Bros.
One $1.00 Cash—John .1. Mil.earn.
Seven Gallons of Gas—Ralph Lorenz.
One Quart Varnish—Towle & Roe.
One Grease Job on Auto--A. Austin oil Co.
Ten lbs. Pop Corn—Glenn Smith.
One lb. of Coffee—Bartlett-anti Kaiser.
One bn. Onions—Claude Rocker.
One Can Polish -Ford Plyihouth Anti- Sales.
One Toilet Set - Dodge Druij Store.
Decoration for window by the Woodworth Store. AH prizes
on display in tlie window of the Mayflower Hotel on Main Street
side. The faculties of the Mayflower hotel liave donated the hotel
for the sponsoring of the card party. Bridge pads fumisligd by
Parrott & Finlan. Tally sheets by W. A. Serord.

THE RIGHT KIND OF AMBULANCE
SERVICE IS IMPORTANT AND WORTH
ITS SMALL COST
welfare of a
1
Proper ambulance servicei is
i important to• the
________ _____
„____
______ I in
community.
Only
those____
whq are experienced
ii caring for the
sick and injured fully' appreciate the importance of proper invalid
transportation.
The average person seldom has neeil for ambulance service.
But it is comforting to know that an up-to-date car, with a respon
sible driver and well trained attendants, devoted exclusively to
the care of the sick and injured is available at a moment’s notice,
at a reasonable cost that eliminates all future obligation.
We have made every effort to provide a strictly* modern, fully
equipped, thoroughly competent invalid service that embodies
every prevision for proper transportation and care of the sick and
injured.
Yon may depend on us for safe, quick and comfortable am
bulance transportation—always subject to your call, day or
night When in need of an ambulance either for urgent emer
gencies or transportation of delicate patients, you may be sure
of complete satisfaction by calling—

Wilkie Funeral
Telephone 14

217 No. Main St.

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3,1933
spring things pertaining to Easter.
Misa Alice Brown
whiskers on old timers, many of
Ada Youngs table with large roses visited the Community last Sun them (O. Ts) bet we have an
with tapers in the center for sum day as guest of Mbs S. Kalmbach early spring.
mer. Beulah Smith’s table was in we were sorry to hear that her
the autumn colors. A pretty feature grandmother (a former resident
was the birthday table in the cen here at R. G.) was ill again, lafl
ter of the hall for the children with felt much better.
a lovely birthday cake prepared by
Spring Weather
Gladys Ryder.
has brought out new shoots on the
A unique program gotten up by 'evergreens, and baby mums, sweet
the jiastor consisted of a take-off williams and other hardy peren
on the old silent movies, a number nials, and many rock gardens have
of young people taking part. Jeans A lot of green. Though we have no
Pedersen rendered two violin solos,
accompanied by Oscar Luttermoser
on the piano. Two of Newburg's
local comedians. McNabb and Meill»eck. put on a clever skit. The sup
per proved a success, both socially
and financially.
•»
Mrs. James McNabb entertained
W \ LTEB NICHOL. M. A_ PASTOR
the following ladles last Saturday:
Mesdames Vina Joy, Weed. Warner
and Rattenbury of Plymouth. Louisa
Bennett. M. Eva Smith. E. I.. Ryder
10 A. M.
and Bertha Joy. to honor the 81st
birthday of her mother, Mrs. Vina
Joy. Delicious chicken dinner was
served by the hostess assisted by
Mrs. Mark Joy. Mrs. Joy was the
recipient of several nice gifts and
:30 A. M.
cards. She has the lx>st wishes of a
host of friends for many more
happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Ryder,
daughter. Doris and Mrs. Clyde | 5:00 P.M.
Smith motored to Flint last Fri
day. Mr. Ryder attended a meeting
and luncheon by the Peoria Life
Insurance Co., while the others
visited Mrs. Mae Casterline and
daughter. Mrs. Richardson.
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris and
Clark Mackender spent Sunday with
the-latter’s sister. Mrs. Judy Allen
at Jackson.
i
Local talent are practicing for a'
play to be put on in the near fu-j
ture.
i
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Dfews motor
ed to Sidney Friday to help Mr.
Drew’s parents celebrate their 43rd
wedding anniversary.
Mrs. Louisa Bennett of Plymouth
is spending the remainder of the
winter with hm- son. Arthur and
family.
>.
The machinery) for building the
Ford dam is in place.
Callers on MrsJ C. E. Ryder last
week were: MrJ and Mrs. Frank
Ryder and son, Isbrt of Salem. Mrs.
Clemens and sistek Miss Elizabeth
Ma’heson of Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. John Cambell and
Donna Jane, spent last week with
Mr. Cambell's parents\in Detroit.

Ho, every one that thireteth, come
ye to the waters, and he that hath
no money: come ye, buy and eat;
yea, come, buy wine and milk with
out money and without price. Isa.
55: 1.
ST.
PETER’S
EV.
LUTHERAN
Tonight, February 3rd. we will
Methodist Motes
Spring Street
be looking for you at the Biblo
Edgar Hoenecke, Pastor
Study and Prayer meeting. Seven10:00 a. m. Morning worship.
. Regular Services in English, Sun thirty is the time, the home of
10:00 a. m. Junior church.
day at 10:30.
Mrs. John Kainz, 312 Ann St. is the
ll.:15 a. m. Sunday school.
Sunday school at 9:30 a. m.
place.
6:30 p. m. Epworth League.
German service at • 7:30 Sunday
YOUNG PEOPLE! Remember
7:30 p. m. Evening worship.
evening.
there Is a meeting for you at 6:30
At the morning service gold pins
Bible
class,
we
are
sorry
to
say.
will be given to twenty-four boys must be held on Monday evening p. m. on Sunday night. This meet
and girls who have a perfect record from 7:30 to 8:30 instead of Wed ing is held at the church building.
164 N. Main St. The 14th chapter
of church attendance for one year.
At the same time the first celluloid nesday as the pastor must attend of Mark will he taken up in part.
pins will be given to those who de a most important meeting in Sag Come, and enjoy Christian fellow
ship with us.
/'
»
sire to start again on another year inaw.
The Church Council meeting will
of attendance.
This coming Sunday morning.
be held Monday evening, at 8:30, God
willing, at ten o'clock our pas
At the evening sendee the men of immediately after Bible Hour.
the church are giving the Pageant,
The Confirmation Classes on tor Richard Neale, will speak on
"The Pilgrim and the Book." They Wednesday will be held as usually: the subject: “Should a Christian
will be assisted by the Northville Adults from 3 to 4. children from Tithe?” There is a great deal of
Scripture on this important sub
I male quartette and our own Male 4:15 to 5:15.
Come to church Sunday morn
i quartet. Miss Czarina Penney will
The Sunday school teachers will ject.
and learn more about tithing.
assist at the piano. Doniel Patter- meet
Tuesday evening from 7:30 ing
In the evening nt half-past seven
i son will play the ofifertory violin to 8:30.
Mr. Neale, if God wills it, will
• solo, "Londonerry Air,” by Krelsler.
Psalm 122:1-4
speak on the subject: “The Happiest
I The Official Board is to meet at
“I was glad when they said unto Man in the World.” Do you know
J the church on Tuesday evening for
me.
Let
ns
go
into
the
House
of
the
who he is? Come and see.
, the February meeting.
Our feet shall stand within
LOOK WHO'S COMING? The
Beginning at 10:30 Tuesday. Feb- Lord!
thy gates. O Jerusalem! Jerusalem
' rnary 7. the Detroit Conference is budded as a city that is compact Rev. Stoll of Sandusky, Ohio. God
Woman's Home Missionary Society together: whither the tribes go up willing, is coming to conduct a
' will meet at the Highland Park Y. ' the tribes of the Lord, unto the tes series of special meetings at the
W.
A. at Woodward and Winona, timony of Israel, to give thanks church. Tuesday. Wednesday, Thurs
day. Friday. If you heard him when
i The National President of the or unto
the name of the Lord."
was here last year you know
ganization and Mrs. Bishop Blake
We are glad and inexpressibly he
what a fine speaker he is. If you
' are among the speakers.
happy over the'good church attend didn't here is yonr chance. He has
The Woman's Missionary holds ance since Christmas: Come every
its luncheon Wednesday at the Kundav: There is a Place for You bpen a blessing to many a heart.
Would von like to share in that
home of Mrs. Glass. 728 Burroughs in God's House at All Times!
blessing’ Come, beginning Tuesdav.
at twelve-thirty.
vtoct BAPTIST
Rii*rTQT CHURCH
f'inrRf’H
Februarv
February
Next Thursday evening is again
FIRST
1(Hh
?.3O p7th through
v Main
Rt
the church family night supper and Comer of MjU and .Spring Streets. Wp had the prlTlleEe
hearlng
the last chapter of the study class
Sunday, Feb. 5th
Dp Jefferies a phy8ician, of Fernon the American Indian. The sub
,
dale, speak to ns at the evening
ject will be the Indian's religious
10:09 a. m. Regular morning, SPrviCP iast Sunday. We have had
life. The supper will again lie a
as usual. The Lord s hup-!
blessed opportunity several
potluck. A new feature will be in worship
per will be commemorated at the.tlmcR ln the past year and many
the fact that, this time there will be close
of the service.
expressed
the fact that the more
four long tables instead of the usual
m.—Sunday school for we hear him the better we like him.
number of small tables. There will all.11:15
Wc study the International He is a man well worth listening
thus he one table for each of the Sunday School Lesson,
“Jesus lto flnd
thank God for his wonfour divisions of the Ladies Aid ('hooses the
he Twelve"
Mark 3; v. 7- derful
- » • message
_ from His Word.
Twelv
and of the'new men's organization. 19.
We wonder which section will have
6:30 p. m. Young people’s meet
FIRST CHT^rrr OF CHRIST
the greatest number present.
ing. The young people elected new
SCIENTIST
The evening of Indian music has officers Tuesday evening at Miss
Cor. Main and Dodge Streets
been postponed for one week. There William's home. Come and enjoy
will lx* another big penny supper their meeting.
Sunday morning service at 10:5
Thursday night, February 1C. A't
7:30 p. m. Evening worship. The a. m., subject, “Life.”
that time the adult choir directed large attendance last lord's Day
Wednesday evening testimony
by Mrs. M. J. O'Conner will present is again invited to meet with us-1 service, *7:30.
Reading room ln
an evening of Indian music. This We certainly enjoyed some good J rear of church open daily from 2 to
will lx‘ a very special program.
preaching.
j 4 p m.. except Sundays and hollThe high school choir are plan
Wednesday, Feb. 8th
! daygEveryone welcome.
A
ning a Valentine dinner in the
3:45 p. in. Children's meeting . |ending library of Christian Science
church dining room for Monday after school. Let's see who brings nrerature js maintained.
night. February .13. There is to be the most pupils this time.
I____________
Mr. and Mxg. John Losew'are an
a very fine program given.
7 :30 p. m. Prayer meeting. The
SALVATION ARMY NOTES
nouncing the 'birth of a /son born
The Methodist church at Ypsilanti old hymn so graciously asks. "Are
Praise service, Saturday evening, January 22nd. He has l^»n named
Is giving the Longman's prize-win You In The Inner Circle?" May we
8 p. m.
ning Biblical Drama. "Esther." a meet you there.
Melvin Faye.
Sunday school, Sunday morning,
Melvin Hawker, Ypsilanti spent
full three act play, at the Yjisilanti
church. Monday night. February <5 ST. JOHN’S EPISCOPAL CHURCn 10: a. m.
Sunday with his parents.
Holiness Meeting, Sunday morn
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Losey, Stony,
at eight o'clock. No admission
Creek had diiWMiExFucaday with Sit.'
charge. A collection will be taken. , Friday evening. February 3rd, at ing. 11: a. m.
Young Peoples Legion, Sunday and Mrs. William Houk.
j seven-thirty o'clock, the men of the
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE ■ Parish ami their gentlemen friends evening, 6:30 p. m.
s_Mr. and Mrs. Knudt Jorgensen
748 Starkweather
enTurrained for dinner Sunday.
! will meet at the Parish House to; Evening Service, Sunday, 8
Mrs! Jenie Houk. Jane Oliver and
Robert A. North, Pastor
•talk over the organization of a
Mr. \and Mrs. William Houk and
Sunday school, 10:00 a. m.
men's club. Professor McDonald.
CATHOLIC CHURCH
daughter, the occasion being the
Pleaching. 11:00 a. m. and 7:3 | Supt. of Schools in River Rouge
Fr. Lefevre, 216 Union St.
birthday of Mrs. Jennie Houk.
p. m.
will deliver a short address. Prof.
Phone 116
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Thomas.
Young People. 6:15 p. m.
McDonald was instrumental in
Highland Park, spent Sunday with
Prayer meeting. Thins. 7 :30 p. i establishing a men's dub in River
and Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose C. Dunstan
Sundays—Mass at 8:00
Just two more services by eva I Rouge. A light lunch will he serv10:00. Confessions Saturday nights and George.
Sgelist Charles Jacobs. Sunday mol cd.
Canton <’onimunity . club
met
ing will lie the dosing service
x. February 4th. at 7:30, and before each mass.
Saturday
Week-days—Mass at 7:30. This Wednesday evening. January 25
our campaign. Brother Jacob- has
•lock hoir practice at
lieen preaching the obi fashion
the' Parish House, This will be the hour makes it convenient for the at the heme of Mr. and Mrs. Jjphn
Hank
with
Russell
J.
Darliiig
as
Methodist Gospel. both as Past
children
to
attend
on
their
way
to
v
second week of th contest.
and evangelist for 27 years. Model
Sunday. Felirua y 5th. morning school. All should begin the day shaker.
Earl West, Grand Rapids, spent
ism has failed to make any impr
service at ten o'clock. Sunday vith God.
sion on his preaching wliatsoev
Societies—The Holy Name So the week-end at his home here.
school at. dev i-fifteen o'clock. Let
Mr. and Mrs. William Williams
We invite you to come ami hi
ciety for all men and young men.
lis not forget nr Maker.
liis stirring messages.
Communion the second Sunday of spent Saturday evening with Mrs.
ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBY the month. The Ladies’ Altar So Jennie Houk.
Funeral services for Mrs. Ira
- FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
ciety receives Holy Communion the
TERIAN CHURCH
CHITRCH
third Sunday of each month. All Pool, formerly of this place, were
10:00 a. in. Bible school.
11 :00 a. in. Morning worship. The the ladies of the parish are to be 1 held Monday afternoon at the
Walter Nicfcol, M. A., Pastor
'Cherry Hill church with burial in
Morning .worship, 10:00 a. m. service will lie a young ixxiple's long to this society.
Children of Mary—Every child I the Cherry Hill Cemetery. Several
Sunday-school, 11:30 a. m.
Eve service ami members of the Chris
will assist J of the parish must belong and must ' from here attended.
tian Endeavor Soci
ning worship, 7 :30 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Heart and
go to communion every fourth Sun
in the service.
11:00 a. in. Junior Congregation. day of the month. Instructions in : family of Whittaker, were Sunday
The church auditorium was in
0:30 p. m. Christian Endeavor.
religion conducted each Saturday I dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs'
the hands of decorators for two
Monday. 8:00 p. m. Men's Night. morning at 9:30 by the Dominican ! Norman Hawker and family.
weeks. When
the congregation
Sisters. All children that have not ! Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Gill and
assembled Sunday morning they
ST. PAUL’S KV. LUTHERAN
completed their 8th grade, are 'son. Donald were entertained Sun;'
foiuid the familiar
sanctuary
CHURCH
obliged to attend these religions (day al the home of their parents.1 jbeautifully changed. "The church
I Mr. and Mrs. Fishlieck of Dixhoro.)
Livonia
Center
itiist ructions.
.
looks the liest it ever did.” said one
Rev. Oscar J. Peters. Pastor
wlm has been a regular worshipper
There will be services in this
for many years. Many thanks . tp
ST. MICHAEL’S CHURCn
I hose women who set the wlieefs church mi Sunday. February 5. in
E. Contway, Pastor
moving and tp the organizations ihe English language. Installation^ Rev. John
Rosedale Gardens
whose united efforts liavt made this of tile newly elected church officers
11412 Pembroke Road
will take place in this‘service.
result jiossilile.
More Technocrats
Phone Redford 1536
On Wednesday. February 8 the
Are you all reading the. articles
Masses: Sundays 8:00 and 11:00 or Republicans, or something, or
published in this paper concerning ladies aid society will meet in the
a m. Holy Days 7:80 and 9:00 a. Democrats, have come forth, as fol
the hundred years of the liffj of the church parlors for its regular meet- a.
m. Week days, 8:00 a. m. Confes lows: for Highway Commissioner
Vre.-byierian Church in Plymouth?
sions, before each Mass. Catechism Mr. Henry Livrance, for Justice of
They tell you much of interest and
..........
......
class, after first Mass. Benediction, the Peace: Mister William Keehl
will inform you of the plans and CHRISTIAN SCIENtE t Hl :RCH
1
arrungenients for the observance of
"Love" was the subject of the after second Mass. Baptism, by ap- and for Constable: Mister Charles
Canfield. Many others have signi
Christian j pointment.
the centennial anniversary Fe’iruary 1 Lesson-Sermon in all Chris
fied their intentions to drop out or
t hroughout the 1
-------------------l'Jth to 26th.
i Scieiu'O Churches: throughout
PERRINSVILLE M. E. CHURCH drop in at the crucial or critical
If you have picture's of former j world on Sunday. January 29.
stragetical
moment. False or true
members ol' this church or of form-: Among the Bible citations was
Services on Merriman Road
may be the rumors that more will
cr pastors II. J. Green will l»e glad j this passagi- < Isa. 56:1 i : "Thus the
Thomas M. Pryor, Pastor
be out with nominating peitlons for
to borrow them for the anniversary Lord saietli. Keep ye judgment, ami
Preaching at 9:30.
Sunday- this or that job or plum or plumb
week.- And Mrs. Burrows is finding' <lo justice: for my salvation-is near school
at 10:30.
or plume which ever case the shoe
clothing dating hack to other days'to come, and my righteousness to
Morning worship. 11:00. Sun fits.
l’erhaiis you can help her.
be revealed."
Wet or Dry
day-school,
12:00.
Epworth
League
read
from
Tlie Busy Woman's Class will
Correlative passage
does not seem to worry candidates
textbook. at 7:30.
meet oji Tuesday next at the church. I the Christian Science
Sciei
or voters any more, as all feel sure
There will be cooperative dinner "Science and Health with Key
the new commission appointed by
at lKMin and the business and pro-j tlie Scriptures." by Mary Baker
Governor Comstock and the new
ram meeting will follow.
I Eddy, included the following (p.
Congress will try to do the “right
The Woman's Auxiliary will 462) : "The anatomy of Christian
thing” by all. for we have had new
meet on Wednesday February 8th ; Science teaches when and how to
men and new parties come and go
at 2:3O o’clock. A program of nn- prohe the self-inflicted wounds of
thru R history, and except for
usual interest is in store for all who j selfishness, malice, envy, and hate,
The 10:00 a. m. church service all
or depression now or then
■an attend. Mrs. Milton R. Laible' It teaches tlie control of mad ambi was well atteuded. Sunday school aR panic
country has ever gone forward to
will give a review of "The Home- tion. It unfolds1 the hallowed in at 11 a. m. A fine sermon by the
worry*
maker" by Dorothy Canfield Fisher. fluences of unselfishness, philan pastor. Robert MacIntyre sang, higher levels.AWhy
Touch
A trio from the Presbyterian clioir thropy, spiritual love. It urges the “Just For Today.” Miss Anna
of ole man Winter came o’er the
will sing and there will lie a social government of the body both in Yonngs accompanied.
week end, and it looks as though
health and sickness.”
hour with refreshments served.
Walter Norris and Harold Stev this here January 1933 would go
On Sunday February 26th. the
ens will act as head aviators in the down in History as one in «which
BEREA CHAPEL
closing day of the Centennial cel
airplane contest starting next Snt- less than one (1.00) inch of snow
Assembly of God
ebration the sacraments of Baptism
bath when they will choose Bides. touched the ground.
Rev. George E. Moore, pastor.
and the Lord’s supper will lie
Rev. and Mrs. Pryor, Viola Lut
Though last Sunday the York
271 N. Main St.
observed. Parents having children
termoser, Lydia Joy, Mildred Gil Avenoo. U. S. 12 pond was strong
Services
for baptism are asked to let the (
bert and Mrs. Hazel Ixxikwood at enough to hold a number of kiddles
Sumlay school 2:00 p. m.
pastor know. A class is beipg receiv
tended the Epworth League ban at ice skating.
Sunday evening 7:30 p. ra.
ed into church membership at that
quet at Wayne Friday evening some
Hie Hl
Thursday evening 7:30 p. m.
time. All who wish to join should
staying over for the Sunday serv are gradually recovering from the
"Believe on the Lord' Jesus ice.
speak to the pastor. Rev. Dr. Farber
They gave excellent reports of various sundry ailments diagnosed
Christ, and thou shalt be sai
will preach at that service.
the convention at their. Sunday by the Parish Physician. Dr. Har
and thy house." Acts 16:31.
night meeting.
old Brisbois.
NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH
The tables at the L. A. S. birth
Miss Mildred Male Walker is in
M. E.
Rev. Themae Pryer. Pastor
day sapper last week Wednesdaj- school “half time” after six weeks
Ann Arbor Trail ft Newburg Read
presented a pleasing appearance. at home. Her school and playmates
Sunday-echool. 11 dX) a. m.
Mrs.
Pryor
decorated
for
winter,
appointed
Miss Lillian Howse post
Preaching, 12:00 noon.
Preaching service at 9 XX) a. :
with little snow men. reindeer and mistress to deliver a big bundle of
Bunday-ochool at 10:00 a. m.
snow houses, with polnsettias at letters-of condolence and cheer, each
Try A MaA Wait “AD" hearty welcome awaits alL
each plate. Vera Guthrie chose for had written a letter.

Buy in Plymouth
Buy American
Made Goods

! First Presbyterian Church
“A Man of Sound Mind”

In

L

|

Cherry

Sunday School
Young People

Centennial Celebration—
Feb. 19,22,23,24 and 26.

YOUR LAST

Chance

j

to get a FREE inspection of your radio and
your radio tubes tested, in your home, with
out charge, for this week only, or until Feb.
10. We will call at any address in Plymouth
or the nearby vicinity, and give this service
without obligation.
We invite you to see the new Majestic
and Crosley radios on display at our store
293 S. Main St., a souvenir radio log book
will be given to all who call.

Plymouth Electric Shop
C. B. TURNBULL

ATTRACTIVE
Homes Can Be
Built For Less
And better materials
cannot be found than
those we have in our
sheds—Let us save you
hundreds of dollars
your spring building.

on

Get Our LOW
Estimate First

Towle and Roe
Phone 385
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lie auction to the highest bidder Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of Upon which were 86 candles, was Markham is living with her nekfe,
In the Matter of the Estate of ELLA T. RORABACHER, Deceas presented to the favored guest to Mrs. George Grable, 11739 Biiwofld.
at the southerly or Congress Street
entrance to the County Building in JOHN F. ZIMMERMAN, Deceased. ed.
cut.
Detroit fall of the vigor of life
the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
On reading and filing the peti
I, the undersigned, having been
A fine musical treat was led by and its joya.
Michigan, (that being the glace tion of Frank Zimmerman, and appointed by the Probate Cofirt for George Ludwig, Jr., nine years of
where the Circuit Court for the Loren Zimmerman, praying that the County of Wayne, State of age. who won the ten dollar prize
As if to be abandoned were not
County of Wayne is held) of the administration of said estate be Michigan, Commissioner to receive recently singing over the radio. hard Inck enough, more trouble dog
premises described in said mortgage granted to Loren Zimmerman, or examine and adjust all claims and Two readings, were then giveu bv ged a baby girl who was found in
MORTGAGE SALE
l on MONDAY, THE EIGHTH DAY
or so much thereof as may be neces some other suitable person.
demands of all persons against Mrs. Mitchell.
a hallway iu Brooklyn. N. Y. Police
sary to pay the amount due on
.OF MAY, rA. D. 1033, at Twelve
It is ordered, That the twentieth said deceased, do hereby give notice
The elderly guhst then remarked woman Alice Thompson, tuking tbe
(o'clock Noon (Eastern Standard ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney said mortgage as aforesaid, with day of February, next at ten that I will be at the Office 274 on the fleeting time of life and child to an infants’ hospital, tripMORTGAGE SALE
interest thereon and all legal costs, o’clock in the forenoon at said South Main street, Plymouth. Mich., thanked the kind friends for their lied aud fell down the steps i a
Time), said mortgage will be fore 1801 Dime Bank Building.
charges and expenses, including the Court Room be appointed for hear in said County, on Friday the 24tb good will the event furnished and
closed by a sale at public auction Detroit, Michigan
polict* station. She kept tlie baby
attorney fee allowed by law, and ing said petition.
to the highest biduer, at cne soutnALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney
day of March A. D. 1933. and on the happy memories the occasion
Default having tx-en made in the any sum or sums which may be
erly or Congress Street entrance to
And it is further Ordered, That Wednesday the 24th day of May A. gave for the remaining days which from injury at the exiH-n-- of
1801 Dime Bank Building
the County Building in the City terms and conditions of a certain paid by the undersigned at or be a copy of this order be published D. 1933, at 2 o’clock p. *m. of each follow.
severe cuts aud bruises to b»':kelf.
Detroit, Michigan
of Detroit, Wayne County, Mich mortgage made by John A. Pack fore said sale for taxes and-or in three successive weeks previous to of said days, for tnc punxise of ex
The art of growing old graceful At tlie hospital the numlK-r th:;t fell
Company, a Michigan corporation,
Default having Deen made in the igan. (that being the place where to State Security and Realty Com surance on said premises, which said time of hearing, in the Plym amining and allowing said claims, ly lias now liecn mastered and Mrs. to the baby was J3.
terms and conditions of | a certain the Circuit Court for the County of pany. a Michigan corporation, dated premises are described as follows: outh Mail a newspaper printed and aud that four months from the 24tli
mortgage made by John A. Pack Wayne is held) of the premises des March 10, 1926, and recorded in the "Lands, premises and property sit circulating in said County of day of January A. D 1033. were
Company, a Michigan corporation, cribed in said mortgage, or so office of the Register of Deeds for uate in the City of Detroit, County Wayne.
allowed by said Court for creditors
JOSEPH A. MURPHY.
to State Security and Realty Com much thereof as may lie necessary tho County of Wayne and State of of Wayne and-State of Michigan,
Judge of Probate to presentrtheir claims to mo for
pany, a Michigan corporation, dated to pay the amount due on said Michigan ou the 20t'n day of March described as follows, to-wit: Lot
numbered
One
hundred
sixty-eight
mortgage
as
aforesaid,
with
inter
examination
and allowance.
THEODORE
J.
BROWN.
March 10, 1026, and. recorded in
1026. in Liber 1687 of Mortgages
Deputy Probate Register.
Dated January 24th. 1933.
the office of the Register of Deeds est thereon and all legal costs, on page 289, ojid which said mort (.16S) of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street
Ilt3c
for the County of Wayne and State charges aud exjienses. including the gage has been assigned by the said Subdivision of part of Private
CHAS. RATHBURN.
Money invested in Standard Certificates during 1932 pnalin -<1
of Michigan on the 20th day of attorney fee allowed by law. and State Security and Realty Com Claims One Ilundretl nineteen (119)
Commissioner.
COMMISSIONER'S NOTICE
normal dividends.
March, 1926, in Liber 1687 of Mort any sum or sums which may lie pany, a Michigan coriKiration, to the and Five hundred twenty-four
181982
Ilt3e
gages on page 305, and which said paid by the undersigned at or before Grange Life Insurance Company, a (524). formerly in the Village ol i
The
past three years have booh no exception from tlie tbirty-nii.‘
mortgage has been assigned by the said sale for taxes and-or insurance Michigan corporation, by assign Oakwood, Ecorse Township, jaow j
• that have gone before. The Standard has not lost its punch in
said State Security and Realty on said premises, which premises ment dated March 13. 1926, and City of Detroit. Wayne County.
earning jwwer.
are
described
as
follows:
"Lauds
Michigan’,
according
to
the
plat
(
Companr, a Michigan corporation,
recorded in the office of the Regis
Final figures for 1932—when it was hard io make money <■;,
to the Grange Life Insurance Com premises and property situate in ter of Deeds tor Wayne County on thereof recorded October 15. 191-i. •
pany, a Michigan eopporutiou, by the City of Detroit. County of April 23. 1926 in Lilier 135 of in Liber 32, page 98, plats, Wlayne j
anything else—will show that dividends of tM'tter than $60O?00u.County Records. Said premises be- j
Wayne
and
State
of
Michigan,
des00 have lieen paid, which compares excellently with the rerui-..<
assignment dated March: 13, 1926.
Assignments on page 3y3, and which ing on the northerly side of Grey- ■
!
cribed
as
follows,
to-wit:
Lot
uuni(luring prosperous times.
and recorded in the office of the
said mortgage was assigned by
Plymouth, Mich. secouded by Comm. Robinson that
Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun ! Iiered Due hundred sixty-nine (16!)) said Grange Life Insurance Com friars Avenue in the Twentieth
While earnings of other investments have drojiped. or been « uJanuary 3. 1933 (the report of the Municipal Court
ty on April 23, 1926 in Liber 135 of J. V. Brevoort Fort Street Sub pany, a Michigan coriKiration. to Ward of the said City. Together
tirel.v cut off. the Standard has kept its investors’ money in
with
the
hereditaments
and
appurdivision
of
juirt
of
Private
Claims
(jn
(civil
eases
for
the
jicrlod
from
A
special
mw'ting
of
the
City
of Assignments on page 355, and
i the Michigan Life Insurance Cointact. and provided them a steady deiH'iidable income from it.
Commission held in the City Hall December 19. 1932 to January 3,
which-said mortgage was assigned One Hundred nineteen (110) and ( puny, a Michigan corporation, by tcnances thereof."
Dated at Detroit Michigan, Jan- at 1 :(i() p. nt: called for the purpose 19X3 be acceptid and placed on file.
by said Grange Life Insurance Five hundred twenty-four (524). : assignment dated May 2!), 1930, and
WE INVITE YOVR INVESTIGATION
of discussing the agreement relative Carried.
Company, a Michigan corporation, formerly in the Village of Oakwood. recorded .in the office of the Itegis- Uarv 19. 15*33.
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE to the settlement of affairs between
It was moved by Comm. Ix'arncd
to the ‘Michigan Life Insurance Ecorse Township, now City of De ! ter of Deeds for the County of
COMPANY
the Township of Plymouth and the seconded by Comm. Robinson that
Company, a Michigan Corporation troit. Wayne County. Michigan, ac j Wayne on August 18, 1930 in VolAssignee of Mortgagee
the time lor paying the State.
City of Plymouth.
by assignment dated May 29, 1930. cording to the plat thereof record ■ ume 227 of Assignments ou page
Present: Mayor Henderson. Com County and School tuxes without
and recorded in the office of the ed October 15. 1915 in Liber 32. i 151. on which mortgage there is ALEX J. GROESBECK
page
98
plats.
Wayne
County
Rec
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee missioners Hover. Learned. Robin lK-nalry lie extended to February
Register of Deeds for the County
Claimed
to
be
due,
at
the
date
of
Griswold at Jefferson
Detroit, Michigan
16.-1933. Curried.
son ami Whippie.
..f Wayne on August 18, 1930 in ords. Said premises • living on the j tliis notice, for principal, interest 1801 Dime Bank Building
It was moved by Comm. Robin
Volume 227 of Assignments, on northerly side of Greyfrairs Avenue and taxes, the sum of Four Thou- Detroit. Miclugan.
Absent: None.
page 149. on which mortgage there in the Twentieth Ward of the said i sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24 : Mar. 3. 10.
It was moved by Comm Learned son st*conded by Comm. Whipple
Local
Representative
is claimed to lie due. at the date City. Together with the heredit , and eleven cents ($4,415.11). and no
17. 24. 31 : April 7, 14. 21. 28. seconded by Comm. Whipple that that the Mayor be authorized to j
ALICE M. SAFFORD
of this notice, for principal and in-. aments and appurtenances thereof." i suit or proceeding at law or in
"Coni fact A between the Township extend the warrant on the 1932
Dated
at
Detroit.
Michigan.
Jan
City
tax
roll
to
March
1.
1933.
Car
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
of Plymouth aud the City of Plym
Phone 299
I erest, the sum of Three: Thousand
: equity having been instituted to
Right Hundred .Fourteen Dollars uary 16. 1933.
outh in matter of settlement of af ried.
211 Penniman Allen Bldg.
No. 182362
MICHIGAN LIFE INSCRANCE i recover the debt secured by said
Upon motion I ; Comm. Whipple
and thirty-eight cents (j#3.814.38).
iu the Matter of the Estate of fairs alter incorporajion of City of
i mortgage or any part thereof; now
COMPANY
>r
Henderson
bills
seconded
by
May
Plymouth"
I
k
1
ajiproved
and
that
and no suit or proceeding at law
ROBERT
O.
MIMMACK,
Deccastherefore by virtue of die power
Assignee of Mortgagee.
$337!).4'.I wer«’
Mayor and Clerk be authorized in I lie amount <
or in equity having neeni instituted
of sale contained in said mortgage W'i the undersigned, having been the
t(. execute the same.
;ed as appr ed Ity the Auditto recover the debt secured by said ALEX J. GROESBECK
and the statute of the State of
Ayes: Commissioners
Hover.
umittei
mortgage or any part thereof: now Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee , Michigan in such case made and anointed by the Probate Court for
therefore by virtue of the power of 1801 Dime Bank Building
: movtjd iy 4’ilium. Robin‘provided, notice is hereby given that the County of Wayne. State of Learned. Robinson. Whipple and
sale contained in said mortgage and ; Detroit, Michigan.
•onded by Comm. Learned
MONDAY. TIIE EIGHTH DAY Michigan, Commissioner to receive, Mayor Henderson.
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10. (on
the statute of the State of Michigan
Nays: None. Carried.
that Mr. Thos. Moss be authorized
C GMAY. A. I). 1933. at Twelve examine and adjust all claims and
17. 24. 31: April 7. 14. 21, 28. 'OF
in such case made aud- provided;
It
was
moved
by
Comm.
Learned
■
to
prepare
study sketches for the
(o'clock Noon. (Eastern Standard demands of all persons against .-aid
notice is hereby given rhait on MON
(Time), said mortgage will be fore- deceased, do hereby give notice hat supiKirted by Comm. Robinson that pro)Mised changes iu the City Ilall
Osteopathic Physician
DAY. THE EIGHTH DAY OF
' closed by a sale at public auction I will be at 904 Hammond .Bldg.. the street lighting cost of the City land present the same to this ComMORTGAGE SALE
MAY. A. D. 1933, at Twtflve o'clock
and Surgeon
! to the highest bidder, at the south- Detroit, in said County, on Monday of Plymouth lie cut to $509.60 per [ mission. Carried.
Jeweler and
Noon (Eastern Standacd Time), ALEX J. GROESBECK, Attorney ! erly or Congress Street entrance to the 13th day of March A. D. 1933, month, leaving lights at all pres
Ujion motion by Com'm. RobinOptometrist
office in new Hasten Bldg.
said mortgage will Ik? foreclosed by
i son sivonded by Comm. Whipple
' the County Building in the City and on Friday the 12th day of May ent lighted street intersections
1801
Dime
Bank
Building
841
Penniman
Avenue
a sale at public auction to the high Detroit, Michigan
Ayes:
Commissioners
Hover;
the
Commission
adjourned,
A
1).
1933,
at
2
o.’clock
p.
m.
of
each
j of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich
Glasses
Accurately
Fitted and
est bidder, at the southerly or Con
Learned.
Robinson,
Whipple,
and
i
JOHN W. HENDERSON.
igan. (that lieiug the place where of said days, for the purpose of ex
Office Honrs—8:30 to 12 a. nu;
gress Street entrance to the County
Mayor.
Repaired
Default having been made in the the Circuit. Court for the County amining and allowing said ‘'‘a”***’ Mayor Henderson.
2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p. m.
Nays: None. Carried.
Building in the City of Detroit. terms and conditions of a certain of Wayne is held) of the premises and that four months from the 1-tu
L. P. COOKINGIIAM.
290 Main St
Phene 274
Wayne County, Michigan. (that mortgage made by John A. Pack described in said mortgage, or so dav of January A. I). 1933, were
It was moved by Comm. Robin
Clerk. Phones: Office 407W Reddenee 407J
being the place where the Circuit Company, u Michigan corporation, much thereof as may be necessary allowed by said Court for creditors son seconded by Comm. Whipple
Court for the County of Wayne is to State Security and Realty Com to pay the amount due on said to present their claims to me for that the meeting recess until 7:00
Honors For Mrs.
p. m. Carried.
held) of the premises ddserilied in pany. a Michigan corporation, dated mortgage as aforesaid, with inter examination and allowance.
Caroline O. Dayton
JOHN W HENDERSON.
said mortgage, or so much thereof Moren 10, 1926. and recorded in est thereon and all legal costs,
Markham On Her
Dated Jan. 12th. 1933.
as may 'be necessary to pay the the office of the Register of Deeds charges and.exiienses. including the
Mayor.
HARRY T. MERRICK.
Veterinary Surgeon
86th Birthday
L. P. COOKINGIIAM.
amount due on said mortgage as for the County of Wayne and Stute attorney fee allowed by law, and
Commissioner.
aforesaid, with interest thereon and of Michigan on the 20th day of any sum or sums which may be imid
Clerk.
10t3c
BONDED
Boarding Kennels
It is "fitm phrased: "This^sun
all legal costs, charges uind expens March. 1926, in Liber 168" of Mort ! by tin* undersigned at or Imfore said
es, including the attorney fee allow gages on page 281 and which said sale for taxes and-qr insurance on ' NOTICE OF STREET CLOSING
Plymouth. Michigan shine of life is always iu the past,” “CeBect that delinquent account
Phone Northville 39
January 3. 1933 but .this is not the experience of
ed by law, and any suit or sums mortgage lias been assigned by the said premises, wltli-b premises are
WHEREAS, this Commission has
IO0
Nwrth Main Street
208 Griswold Road
A regular meeting of the City Mrs. Adela Markham, who. was ---------------------------- which may lie liaid by itlie under said State Security and Realty described as follows:
■
"Lands, readved a request to vacate and
signed at or bbfore said sale for Company, a' Michigan corporation, premises and property situate in ' close all that portion of Garfield Commission held in the City Hall wakened to the glories that the twi
NORTHVILLE, MICH.
taxes and-or insurance on said to the Grange Life Insurance Com the City of Detroit.
County of ; Ave. lying between the south line at 7 :00 p. in. on January 3. 1933. light of life can tender.
Present: Mayor Henderson. Com
premises, which premises are des pany. a Michigan corporation, by Wayne and State of Michigan, of Elm Ave. and the south line of
On Saturday last. January 21st.
cribed as follows: "Lands, premise's assignment dated March 13. 1926. descrilmd as follows, to-wit: Lot ( Hough Park Subdivision; McKinley missioners Learned. Robinson, and ' a most delightful birthday anniverand property situate in the City of aud recorded in the office of the numbered Forty-seven (47) of Ave. from the south line of Elm Whipple.
’ sary party was staged by a party
Attorneys-at-Law
Detroit. County of Wayne and Register of Deeds for Wayne County Welch and
Absent: Commissioner Hover
I of young women at tin* home of
O’Brien's Oakwood , Ave. to the sontli line of Hough
State of Michigan, described as on April 23. 1926 in I.iber 135 of Park Subdivision of part of Private i Park Subdivision: Woodland Place
The minutes of the regular meet Mrs. George Ludwig. SS43 Morley
Office Phone 543
Want “AD” For Resuttr
follows, to-wit: Lot nurpbered Due Assignments on jiage 353. and Claims sixt.v-one »61) and one [ from the east line of (Jarfield ing held December 19th and tlie ad street. Detroit, honoring Mrs. Mark
2*2 Slain Street
hundred seventy (170) of J. V. which said mortgage was assigned hundrcnl eighteen (118) formerly ' Ave. to the west line of McKinley journed meeting held December 21st ham uiKin her SGth birthday, witli
Brevoort Fort Street Subdivision of by said Grange Life Insurance Village of Oakwood, according to Ave.: Linden Ave. from the south were iipproVed as ri'iid.
good chei'r and proof that joys o!
Plymouth, Michigan
part of Private Claims Dine hundred Company, a Michigan coriKiration. tlie plat thereof recorded SeptemlH-r line of Hough Park Subdivision to
It was moved by Comm. Limrned the past are dead and gone away;
nineteen (119) and Fivy hundred to the Michigan Life Insurance 2Stli. 1915, in I.iber 32. page SS. the east line of Hough Park Sub- seconded by Comm. WJiipple that lint the sun is still shining over j
twenty-four (.524 X. formerly in the Coplpany. a Michigan coriKiration. plats. Wayim County Records. Said I division : Madison Ave. from the the rojKirt of tin* Chief of Police social joys. The twenty-eight ladies
Village of Oakwood. Ecorse Town by assignment datisl May 29. 1930. premises being on the East side Of j south line of Linden Ave. to the for tin- month of Deeemlier be ac j who were present partook of a deli-j
ship, now City of Detroit. Wayne and recorded in the office of flic Liddesdale Avenue betwi>en Gilroy ; south libe of Hough Park Snltdi- cepted and placed on file. Carried. ' cions coojK>rative 1 o'clock lunch-,
—low in cost
County. Michigan, according to the Register of Deeds for tile County of , and Toronto Avenues. Together 1 vision : Monroe Ave. from the south
It was moved by Comm. Whipple icon. An attractive birthday cake.:
plat thereof recorded Qetolier 15. ' Wayne on August 18. 1930 in Vol wit if the heriHlitameuts anil appur- line of -Linden Ave. to the south
1915. in Lilier 32. page 98. plats. ume 227 of Assignments on page 1 tenances thereof."
—compact in sis4>
line of Hough Park Sulidivision:
Wayne County Records. Said prem 150. on which mortgage there is 1 Dated at Detroit. Michigan Jan all of which are located in the S.
ises lining on the northerly side of claimed to be due. at rhe date of uary 10. 1933.
E.
Sec. 27 T 1 S.. R. S E. City
—inexpensive to
Gpe.vfriavs Avenue in the Twen this notice. for principal. interest I
MICHIGAN LIFE INSCRANCE of Plymouth. Wayne County. Mich
tieth Ward <>f the said; City. To and taxes, the sum of Four Thou
COMPANY
igan. therefore
operate
gether with the hetedltainehts and sand Four Hundred Fifteen Dollars
Assignee of Mortgagee.
BE IT RESOLVED, that this
appurtenances thereof."
and eleven cents ($4,415.11). anil
Commission deems it advisable to
Dated at Detroit. Micjiigan. Jan no suit or proceeding at law or in .ALEX J. GROESBECK
! Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee vacate* and close the above mention
uary 10. 1933.
I equity having been instituted t<> re i 1801 Dime Bank Building
ed public thoroughfares:
MICHIGAN LIFE INSURANCE cover the debt secured by said mort Detroit, Michigan
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED,
company;
gage or any part thereof: now
that: at 7:00 p. m. on Monday FebFeb.
3.
10.
17.
24:
Mar.
3.
in.
i lben-fon- by virtue of the power of
Assignee of Mortgagee.
I ruary 6. 1933 at the Commission
17.
24.
31
:
April
7.
14.
21.
2S.
'sale contained in said mortgage ami
ALEX J. GROESBECK
• Chamlier in the City Hall iu Plym
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee the statute of the Stale of Michouth. Michigan, this Commission
MORTGAGE SALE
a complete
I igan in such case made and pro1801 Dime Bank Building
will meet and bear any olijeclions
I vided*. notice is hereby given that on
Detroit. Michigan.
I liereto.
Feb. 3. IO. 17. 24.:! Mur. 3. 10. i MONDAY. Till-: EIGHTH DAY GF Al.KX .1. GROESBECK. Attorney
RESOLVED FURTHER, that (he
. . 17. 24. 31 : April li. 14. 21. 28. (MAY. A. I'. 1933. at Twelve o'clock 1801 Dime Bank Building
lectric ooking ombination
City Clerk be instrneted to give
‘Noun i Eastern Standard Tinici, Detroit. Michigan
notice of such meeting by imblisli.MORTGAGE SALE
ing
a <■(')•.'■ of this resolution once
Default having been made in the
public
ictlol
til
eaeli week for four successive weeks
ALEX J. GROESBECK,1 Attorney
highest bidder.-at the southerly or ■ terms and conditions'of a certain in the Plymouth Mail, a newspaper
(Congress Street mt rance to the mortgage made by John A. Pack published and circulated in the
1801 Dime Bank Building
'County Building in tin- City of De Company, a Michigan corporation, Ci:v of Plvmoiilli. Michigan.
Detroit. Michigan
troit. Wayne Comity. Michigan, to State Security and Realty Com
L. P. COOKTNGHAM.
a Michigan corporation,
Default liaV-iug been made in the iilliyl being the place where tin- pany.
City Clerk.
terms and conditions of a certain i Circuit Court for the Comity of dated March in. 1926 and recorded
9t4c
mortgage made by John A. l’aek I Warm- is belli i Of Hie premises in tin office ot the Register of
Company, a Michigan (corporation, I described ill said mortgage, or so Deeds for the County of Wayne ain't
COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE
Stale of Michigan on the 20tli day
to State Security and Realty Com nun . tliel
In the Matter of the Estate of
pany. a Michigan coypurjilion, ditteil
said of .March. 1926. in Liber 1087 of GEORGE W. PROCTOR.(Procter).
flic
dll
Marek in. 1926. ami tavordeil in the
Sh.rli.-ai.-,* „„ iKipe ,„«■. (iiulI wllicl:
svliicl,
a< nfon
office Of tile Register o|f Deyds l',.i
II le-'il c.i-tmortgage has been assigned by Deceased.
We. the undersigned, having been
the County of Wayne aim I State of eliarm-: and exiK-nJes. im-lndite the
d state Security and Really
Michigan on the 29th day of March. attorney fee allowed by law. and Company, a Michigan corporal ion. appointed by the Probate Court for
1926. in Liber 1687 ..l! Mortgages any sum or sums which may be paid to tin- (Irange Life Insurance Com the Couuty of Wayne. State of
on page 3(>1. and which said ni"rt by i lie undersigned at or before said pany. a Michigan coriKiration. by Michigan. Commissioners to receive,
gage has been assigned iby the said sale for taxes and-or insurance "ti assignment dated March 13. 1926. examine and adjust all claims and
State Security and Real|y Company, said premises, which premises are aud recorded in Hie office of tile demands of all persons against said
Here’s a pleasant tasty way to get Vita
a Michigan eoriHinitioii. io the described
as follows: "Lands, Register of Deeds for Wayne deceased, do hereby give notice
mins I) and A—the precious Vitamins so
Grange Life Insurance (Company. a premises and proix'rty siluah' in the County on April 23. 1926 in Liber that we will meet at the office of
abundant in Cod Liver Oil. Just ask for
Miehigau coriR’rafioli. by assign City of Detroit. County of Wayne 135 of Assignments ou page 355. John S. Dayton. Plymouth. Mich
Puretest
Cod Liver Oil Tablets.
ment dated March 13.! p.126, and and State of Michigan, described aud which said mortgage was igan. in said County, on Friday the
recorded ill the office of the Reg as follows to-wil :
Lot nuiuberis, assigned by said Grange Life insur 27th day of January A. I). 1933.
ister of Deeds for Wqyiic County Forty-six (-46) of Welch
ance
Company,
a
Michigan
corpor
and
on
Tuesday
the
28th
day
of
and
on April 23. 1926 in l.iher 135 of (I'Brien s Dak wood 1‘ai‘k Subdivi ation. io the Michigan Life Insur March A. I). 3933, at 2:00 o'clock
Assignments on page 355. and which sion of part of Private Claims six- ance Company, a Michigan corpor P. M. of each of said days, for the
said mortgage wa> assigned by said tv-one 161 i and one liundri'd eight ation. by assignment dated May 26. purpose of examining and allowing
Here is just the thing yon’ve been m^jiGrange Life Insurance 'Company, a een ills) formerly Village of Dak- 1930. and. recorded iu tlie office of said claims, and that four months
Miehigau corporation, to the Mich
the Register of Heeds for the Coun from the 28th day of November A.
\ ing for! Now \ou cun enjov pena:M
igan Life Insurance Company. a wood. according io the plat there ty of Wayne on August is, 1930 D. 1932. were allowed by said Court
I
\ fleetric cooking at a fraction of the «
Michigan coriKiration. by assign of remrded Seiitember 2Sth.'19l5. in in Volume 227 ol' Assignments on for creditors to present their claims
'
■
I of an electric range. With this combiment dated Slay 29-. 1930. ami I.iber 32. page SS. plats. AVayne page 241. on which mortgage there to ns for examination and allow
recorded in the office (if the Regis County Ris-onls. Said premises be is claimed to he dm-, at tlie date ance.
Special
/
nation—a Kitchenette Grill, PortalJe
ter of Deeds for the County of ing on Die East side of Liddesdale of this notice, for prim-i|iul altd in
Dated Novcmlier 28, 1932.
Why let clingy decayed teeth
Combination
/
Oven, anil Electric Casserole — \ou » «i,
Wayne on August IS. 1036 in Vol Avenm* between Gilroy and Tor terest tlie sum of Three Thousand
ARTHUR E. BLUNK.
rob
your
smile
of
its
beauty?
ume 227 of- Assignments on page
Eight Hundred Fourteen Dollars
Price
S
bake, broil, roast. *tew, fry ... in Ism-l
HAROLD C. FINLAN.
148, on which mortgaige there is onto Avenues. Together wirlt the aud thirt.v-eigbt cents ($3.814.38).
Commissioners.
do ANYTHING that yon can do ;.-n
claimed to he due. at the date of hereditaments and appni'leuaiiees and no*aiir or pnx-eeding at law or
Here is a tooth paste design
3t3c
this notice, for principal and inter tlieri'of.'
in eipiity having been instituted to
a small electric range. Too, it brings
ed to fight this very condition.
est. the sum of Thn*e Thousand
PROBATE NOTICE
Dated at Detroit. Michigan. Jan recover the debt secured by said
you
added
hours
of
freedom:
ou can go out for the aflejEight Hundred Fourteen Dollars uary 16. 1933.
mortgage or any part thereof: now
185486
It offers quicker — safer
and thirty-eight cent<( ($3.814.381.
therefore
by
virtue
of
the
imwer
of
noon
while
your
evening
meal is cooking. The sjiecial evue
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
County
MICHIGAN
LIFE
INSURANCE
and no suit or proceeding at law
sale contained in said mortgage of Wayne, ss.
cleansing. Try it!
bination price represents a genuine saving: Come in toua\
COMPANY
or in equity having hepn instituted
and the statute of tlie State of
At a session of flie'Probate Conrt
Assignee of Mortgage^'.
and see this remarkable value!
to recover the debt secured by said
Michigan in such case made aud for said County of Wayne, held at
mortgage or any parr thereof: now .ILEX J. GROESBECK
proyidrtl. notice is hereby given the Probate Court Room in the
Reliable electrical appliances are sold by Itarduare
therefore by virtue of the powen of Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee that on MONDAY. TIIE EIGHTH City of Detroit, on the eighteenth
Stores, Department Stores and Ebctrical Dealers.
sale contained in saitj mortgage 1801 Dime Bank Building
DAY OF MAY. A. D. 1933. at day of January in the year one
165 LIBERTY ST.
and the statute of the State of Detroit. Michigan
Twelve o'clock Noon (Eastern thousand nine hundred and thirtyFeb. 3. 10. 17. 24: Mar. 3. 10. Standard Time), said mortgage three.
Michigan in such case; made and
the
co.
37. 24. 31: April t. 14. 21, 2S. will be fowlosed by a sale at pubprovided, notice is hereby given that
Present JOSEPH A MURPHY.

- first Insertion

Investing Safely

Standard Savings
& Loan Association

i Business and ProfessionalT)irectory~f

DR. CARL F. JANUARY

Draper

DR. E.B.CAVELL

COLLECTIONS

Brooks & Colquitt

that’s p

E

C

C

specially priced at

FARMINGTON MILLS

NOW--Vitamins A and D
Guard Health this
Handy Pleasant way!

Bottle of 50, 50c

Milk of Magnesia
TOOTH PASTE...

BEYER

DETROIT EDISON

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1933

LOCAL NEWS
, Sir. and Mrs. William Meyers,
Sire. Fred Gallop of Ypsilanti and
Mr, and Mrs. Earl Lewis of Milan
joined Mrs. Jennie Meyers and
family at dinner Sunday at her
home on Penniman avenue.
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck. Mr.
and Mrs. M. G. Partridge and Mr.
and Mrs Charles G Draper were
guests of Mr. and -Mrs. Harry
Green at bridge Thursday evening
at their home on Union street.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Jordon, north Adams street, was
the scene of a. happy gathering
Saturday cwening, January 28t(h,
the guests including Mr. and Mrs.
Emil Schwab, Mr. and Mrs. Floyd
Sieber. Berton Schwab. Bud Sieber
and sister, Ardis, Mr. and Mrs.
Gus Clalber, Mr. and Mrs. Block apd

r,HERE

daughter all of Flat Rock
Klinkhammer of Detroit,
ning was spent playing
dancing to music furnishc
Sieber orchestra.
Refi
were served during the eveni:
tertainment. .
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Reck will en
tertain the Friday evening bridge
on Friday. February 10, at 1 their
home on Penniman avenue. I
Miss Helen Meyers will entertain
nt dinner this evening at her home
on Penniman avenue twelve teach
ers from the Cadillac Intermediate
school of Detroit with whom she Is
associated dally.
Mrs. Arthur Watters (Marie
Miller) and Miss Winnifred Draper
will entertain.a group of friepds at
bridge at the home of the former
Saturday afternoon in honir of
Mrs. Basil Carney of this city.
Mrs. Amy Beatty and daughter,

IT IS

11 CROSLEY
1
* *1999

nother Sensational Development 1

Superhetrodyne
Receivers

?

The report of the Wayne County
Library shows an exact increase of
6,006 volumes pver those borrowed
in 1981. In 1932 residents of Plym
outh borrowed 63,602 books from
the local library. In 1932 they bor
rowed 57,506 volumes.

unmidtSes

(Continued from Page One)

be offered for sale In. May. Stack
insisted he took this action against
publication of these lists as an econ
omy pleasure. Now that' the facts
are available it is very evident to
whose pockets the economy was in
tended to imply.
Members of the legislature are
still waiting for the administration’s
economy program. While they are
Whiting, they are not letting the
days go to waste however because
of the fact that they are advancing
legislation along economy lines
recommended by the commission
that made a study of state affairs
last year. When it is all over with,
i one memfier of the legislature says,
tit will be found that much of tin*
economy legislation will be that
recommended by this commission.

With a deficit in alPof the state
Senator Francis Culp of Battle
funds, a delinquent tax list that is Creek has let it lie known that he
mounting daily to a total that of is not in favor of loading down tin:
ficials fear to estimate, state fin taxpayers with more taxes to pay
ances are providing no easy problem iu order to build more roads, more
for those trying to solve it.
buildings and more whatnots to pro-'
There is talk of new forms of vide employment for the idle. Sen
taxation, but members of the legis ator
Cqln declares that he favors
lature are wondering who will be less government
and more indivi
able to pay any uww taxes. Govern
initiative. "Take the tax bur
or Comstock is proposing a sales dual
off the people and they will
tax. There are all kinds of schemes den
soon
find
their
way
of this con
and plans for raising more tax dition. But to tax out
people more in
money, but if oue is to correctly order to give the unemployed
work
read the minds of the senators and would l)e about the gravest mistake
representatives, there is uot much
can make” he declares. It is
prospect of any form of new tax we
evident that the legislature
ation right away—not until there quite
divided into two groups,
is a decided change of heart on the is being
that wants more money for
part of the legislators. One prom one
public
work to give employment, and
inent member of the legislature who the other
opposing addition
started fighting for economy in days al taxationgroup
for improvements in
when others thought such a word
to provide jobs. This faction
was a joke, declared that he was order
seems to hold the predominant
sure the raemliers of the legislature ■.
would uot approve a single appro-11
'
Pfiation or vote a new tax of any
kind until state expenses had been
cut to the very limit. There is go
ing to be no half-way work about
the economy program the legislature
(Continued from :
I'- ne)
has in mind and any bill providing
_____
hew taxation will get nowhere un-• ready graduated from lllgh S(.h„oi
til first there is a roek-bottom cut, jias (.ausod the public school to exm state expenses, and that incliid- tend educational facilities to those,
es every institution as well as de-1 w,10 jn normai times, are working.
. ,, «. 1.1 In tho minds of many people it
With the discovery that the Stack i js questionable whether taxpayers
I/u“L>er «°’ °f Escanaba of which | si,ouid he asked to meet this social
Auditor General Stack is an offi need, but to date no one has produc
cial. has thousands and thousands ed a more satisfactory or cheaper
of aeres of timber lands ou the solution. At the present time it is
delinquent tax list to be advertised considered a much better policy to
for sale this year, his action in sur- care for in our high schools, at an
pressing the list for publication is expense of seventy-five to one hund
now regarded in an entirely differ red dollars per year, those hoys and
ent light His personal interest had girls who would otherwise be econ
at no time been suspected. The sur omic factors in our industrial or
prising discovery of his own Inter ganization. rather than to refuse
est in a matter involving an import to consider their problem and allow
ant official act taken by him has them, in their idleness, to become
caused no end of comment iu Lan despondent through economic wor
sing. In one county the treasurer
-reports that the audfcpr general’s ry. and some of them drift into and
company has delinquent taxes on grasp the opportunities of crime,
timber lands amounting to over requiring a resultant cost in Mich$10,000. It is stated that-toe has igaivpf 5480 per individual main
^delinquent tar holdings in?s£ Aeast tained in the prisons such as at
woe Upper peninsula counties.
" iljr are his taxes delinquent' Jackson, Michigan.
« counties, but they are to
Considerable agitation has gone

SCHOOL OFFICIAL

COMPLETE

’

5 Tubes

I

Police Calls

s

See them and hear them in your
own home. Free Demonstration
LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
On Your Old Radio
—PHONE 600—

WILSON RADIO & TELEVISION j
LABORATORIES
“Service As You Like It”

Helen, of Detroit were dinner guests
of Mrs, Jennie Meyers and family
on Penniman avenue Tuesday eve
ning
Mrs. Henry Oakes entertained a
few friends at a sewing party'
Thursday afternoon at her home at
Park Place.

784 Penniman Ave.

forward throughout the state for the
Iu a recent survey in the state of grown to an unbearable size, is con
It therefore, resolves itself into,
abolition of studies placed in the Illinois, it was definitely establish ceded by a majority of the voters in not so much. •’Can we afford to
school, especially for the need of ed, that of the criminals who serv Michigan.
maintain the public school in Mich
thqse boys and girls who are ed more than one term (repeaters),
The same voters,, many of them igan?” but “Is it safe in this time of
not academically minded, but are the only differences between them at least, are unwilling to see the economic uncertainty to refuse
rather manually minded and re and normal individuals lu society educational advantages for the boys school opportunity for boys and
quire. if they are to receive train were three:
and girls, unable to be placed in girls?" The question is a grave one
ing. such subjects as manual train
They were: *1. Churehless. 2. industry, to be forced to drift into ami is facing everyone—the par
ing. domestic science, art. music, Schoolless. 3. Tradeless.
idleness, despondency, and Horae, ent. the taxpayer, the lawmaker,
etc., to lie included in the school
With these definite facts estab into crime.
i and the governor.
curriculum.
lished by investigation, and looking
Statistics show that those boys I at the amazing costs of crimp, which
and girls which the public school I are placed from seven to nineteen
loses from the third or fourth' billion dollars i>er year (according
The Wood - Garlett -Agency Inc.,
grade through the eighth, because to what is included in the costs),
it has nothing in the school curri it would seem unwise to do any
culum which is interesting to them, thing that would tend to increase'
are the ones who become the crim the number of our criminal class.
Is Now Under
inal class and fill our prisons. A
It is also absolutely impossible
recent survey of Jackson Prison iu Michigan to maintain the school
Shows the following mental distri on the allotment which will'll© giv
bution of its inmates:
en school districts of the fifteen doF
Feeble-minded ...
31.51%: lars per thousand tax limitation.
Borderline Cases
21.97% ' I’etitions are being circulated
Dull ... .
20.03% throughout the state among the tax
payers requesting the present legis
Total .............. . ?.
73.51% lature to add to the present Prim-i
Those serving time at Jackson ary School Fund through proceeds!
prison and costing ns last year of-a sales tax or some other means
$460 per inmate per year were devised by the legislature in order •
recruited from among bojw and girls to be able to insure parents, through ,
Walter A. Harms, Pres.
who would find little or no inter aii increase in the Primary School•
est in the three "R’s." but. many of Fund, that their lioys and girls will i
whom would have become good eiti-, not be denied the privilege of school j *
Mrs. Walter Harms, "Trees.
zens instead of public charges if during this time when there is no
MICHIGAN
they had been kept in school until possible chance of their entering j j| Plymouth,
!
they were placed in employment employment.
and not allowed to form habits of
That the fifteen dollar- tax limit!
idleness and develop a feeling that on real property is just and neces
society was an enemy which owed sary in order to relieve the burden
them a living.
upon home owners, which had 1

A New Ownership and
Management

j SAME LOCATION

PHONE US THE NEWS.

Commencing Friday February 3rd and
Ending Saturday February 11th
The following articlfes of Men’s Clothing, Furnishings and shoes will
be disposed of.in this eight day special selling event—no expensive advertising-No extra sales expense—JUST GENUINE BARGAINS.

•s Suits $10 $15 $20

Purity Markets
Pork
CHOPS

Cottage
CHEESE

Q
,3 9c
Wljt
/t*

That Good
TRI-O-HIO / Lb
BUTTER " Rol

Rib or tenderloin end, lb.

BEEF
RIBS

10c

31bsl0c

QUAKER
No. 2(4 can sliced

6 lb. Umlt

CHOICE FRESH

25c

Q -|

PEACHES **

5*

For baking or stew

6 lbs.

ARMOUR’S STAR

Plenty of low price

POT ROAST
None over a Dime a Pound

PORK
LOIN

, AU Suits in our stock included Values to $35.00

Native Steer Beef, tender cuts of
- Shoulder

3 lbs 25c 7V2c &

lb.

for

1

9c

DIXIE
HAMS
Sugar Cured Lean

lb.

PLYMOUTH PURITY MARKETS
Most up-to-date Meat Markets in This Community
TWO
MARKETS

.50 $13.50
AU overcoats induded-most in the $9.00 group.

TOPCOATS

$9.50

Choice of any Topcoat in stock

$1.95

AU Hats in our stock
included. Values to $5

AU Shoes to $4.00 AU $5 and $6 shoes

SHOES

$2.95

$3.95

AU shoes included—two groups—Emerson, J. P. Smith and others_____

Pork Sausage
O 1LO
Pure Lard
Veal Stew
IDS.
Pork Steak
d* MM n
Leaf Lard
Spare Ribs
V
You Can Buy More, But Not Better Than at the

Maili Street, Cor.
Ann Arbor Street

Phone!

EIGHT DAY
SPECIAL SELLING EVENT

PRICE APPEAL ALONE usual!ly means the quality is not there, but j
at the

We invite you to see oar prices and the quality will bring you back.
week-end specials to choose from, and here they are.

SAME PHONE

584 Starkweather
Fisher Bldg.

SHIRTS

88c

$1.29

Wilson Brothers and Ritz—Plain White and patterns
Neckwear
A big assortment
of good looking pat
terns.

29c
4 for $1.00

Socks

Sweaters

Caps

Wool mixed, lisle.,
—rayon and silk mix
ed.

Heavy shaker knit
Button fronts, shawl
collar or slip-overs. $6
and $8 values.

Well tailored, good
patterns.

5 pair $1.00

$3:95

95c

Terms of Sale are Cash -- Alterations at Cost
Goldman
Cleaning
Special
One Day — Saturday
February 4th OnJy
MEN'S SUITS
Oeoaed and Pressed

43c

Paul Hayward
Men’s Wear
Penniman Allen Bldg.

. Plymouth Michigan

Goldman
Cleaning
Special
Oue Daj — SuturiM
Feferary 4th Only
LADIES DRESSES
jd and P

69c

